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For Economically Priced, Efficient Water Reclaim, Give Us a Call:

800.762.7483
309.467.2335 | info@sobrite.com

e
ECONOMATIC
Sobrite'S water reclaim system
delivers desirable odor control and
function at a price that is sensitive to
the needs of the industry.
� ree reclaim tank design
� Single pump operation
� UL listed control panel
� Minimummaintenance,

accessible components
� Easy retrofit application
� Automatic fresh water override in the

event of low water or low flow
� Several sizes available
� Patented proven odor control standard

e
FILTERMATIC
Sobrite'S unique media filtration
system is extraordinarily effective in
removing contaminants and
particles from wash water.
� Reduce your water and sewer expenses

by 70% - 90%+
� UL listed control panel
� 140+ gallons per minute
� Patented proven odor control standard
� Unique media filtration filters to 5 microns

Model Shown: Filtermatic 2 Dual Module
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 As you read over our cover story on The Carwash Show™ in Vegas this past 
May, I hope you really absorb what Doug, Mark and Eric have to say.
 It’s been a really long time since optimism and an upbeat vibe blanketed 
the show floor. As I walked the isles of products, services and equipment I gave a lot 
of thought to the evolution of the industry since I’ve been lucky enough to be a part of 
it. Times have been good and times have been bad; and for some, down right ugly. For 
years I have been told that this is a cyclical industry, but I don’t really believe that any 
more. And I don’t think the attendees of The Carwash Show™ think that any more, ei-
ther. They were hungry for innovation from a spattering of new equipment on the show 
floor to the strong and varied educational programs in the meeting rooms. 
 Today’s operator now knows better than to sit and wait for the weather to go his 
way, for gas prices to come down or for the economy to pick up. Today’s operator is educat-
ing himself and expanding or completely changing his business model (see related story on 
page 58) to best accommodate the needs of his customers and future customers. And bravo! 
That is the only way to weather the turbulent economic times we face, the increased regula-
tion and a political climate that seems to be more adversarial than cooperative.
 But what’s next? For East Coasters, many of whom don’t make the trek to the 
primarily West Coast show, the Northeast Regional Carwash Convention (NRCC) is the 
perfect vehicle to get what you probably just missed out on. The NRCC is a more intimate 
setting in which to learn and see all that this industry has to offer. But although intimate, 
it’s a full-fledged trade show and educational program with 60,000 square feet of exhibit 
space and a myriad of seminars to help you become a better, more successful operator.
 This year’s show is hosted by the Connecticut Carwash Association (CCA) and 
will be the 23rd Annual NRCC, October 1-3 at the Trump Taj Mahal in Atlantic City, NJ. 
Just as Eric mentioned with his show, the NRCC board tweaks and fine-tunes its product 
every year. We don’t just expect it be great. We work tirelessly to bring you the best trade 
show and educational programming we can and this year’s event will be no exception.
 Our keynote speaker this year is an industry veteran who brought his wash 
back from the brink of disaster, after enduring a physical disaster, to become a better 
and more profitable facility. He is a carwasher just like you and he’ll share his story of 
triumph over tragedy.
 We’ll also have a frank panel discussion with some of our region’s best and 
brightest to discuss where they see carwashing headed and how they plan to continue 
their profitability and growth.
 Once again, the show’s Welcoming Reception is slated for the Taj Tower, a 
two-story suite on the 49th floor, complete with music, food and mingling overlooking 
one-of-a-kind views of the Atlantic City skyline. But this is just a small glance at this 
year’s show. For the dollar, it’s your best bet and a smart business decision. Take advan-
tage of our Early Bird pricing and plan on bringing your key employees. We have made 
the venue cost-effective and the dining and entertainment options abound and range 
from magnificent to modest. To learn more visit www.nrccshow.com and invest in your 

company’s future. It will be a sound investment and one you’ll be 
happy you made.

Suzanne Stansbury

 

As I see It
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U S I N G  T E C H N O L O G Y  T O  E N H A N C E  Y O U R  C U S T O M E R’ S  E X P E R I E N C E

800-336-6338 Green, Ohio  / www.drbsystems.com
© Copyright 2012. All rights reserved DRB Systems, Inc.

It’s what Separates the Successful Car Wash from the Competition

• Proven Performance 
in the Real World – The
SiteWatch XPT is used by most
of the leading car washes in 
the industry, including: Tidal
Wave Car Washes, Atlanta;
Fuller’s Car Washes, Chicago;
Clean Freak Car Washes,
Phoenix; Triple Play Car Wash, 
Attleboro; and Bubbles Car
Washes, Houston. Visit
www.drbsystems.com for 
a complete customer list. 

• A Consistent Experience for
Customers – Your customers
will always get a professional
message delivered to them at
your self-pay stations. The XPT
is never sick, never late, and
never in a bad mood. 

• Maximum “Up Time” –
Designed to withstand the 
rigors of an outdoor car 
wash environment, the XPT 
performs reliably with minimal 
interruptions due to down time.

• Support – If anything should 
go wrong, the XPT is backed 
by a full-time in-house support
department of highly trained
specialists 7 days a week.

• Built for High Volume –
A single XPT can process up 
to 80 cars an hour. Features 
like a logical work flow and the
optional FastPass® Wireless
Acceptance System help you
process more customers in 
less time.

• Security – The tamper-resistant
XPT features a built-in camera,
shock sensor alarm, multiple
locking points, and steel tubes
in concrete base.

• Connectivity – SiteWatch
Alerts and Bulletins keeps you 
in touch with your XPT when
you’re off site, alerting you
when issues arise that may
require your attention.

Learn More about How the SiteWatch Xpress Pay Terminal 
Can Help You Deliver the Reliable Service that Locks in 
Customer Loyalty

Contact DRB Systems at 1-800-336-6338, or visit www.drbsystems.com
for more information.

It’s what You Can Expect from the 
SiteWatch® Xpress Pay Terminal® (XPT®)

DRB Reliability ad 2 NECW:DRB XPT ad concepts  1/17/12  2:54 PM  Page 1



+9.5%

+3%

A Heartfelt Thanks!
Dear NRCC Members,
First I would like to thank the NRCC board for sending 
a beautiful flower arrangement to my mom’s wake, The 
NYSCWA for the wonderful fruit basket, and the NECA 
for the donations to mom’s charities. I would also like to 
acknowledge the cards, calls and emails from all my car-
wash friends. Your thoughts and prayers really helped get 
us through this sad time.
Thank you.
Ron and Judy Bousquet 
Randy’s Car Wash, MA 

Kudos, Doug!
Doug,
Just wanted to say hello and thank you for another insight-
ful column in the Spring issue of the Northeast Carwasher. 
You always put a lot of thought into your columns, and I 
am sure they take much more time to write then you ex-
pect, but they are consistently timely, interesting and on 
point. I think you should ask Suzanne for a raise….
Best regards,
Scott Freund 
Prowash Inc., Union, NJ

ReAdeR’s voIce

Site on the mind
 The site for ScrubaDub Auto Wash 
Centers of Natick, MA, makes use of eye-
catching animation throughout its pages. 
The site also uses color that pops against a dark background 
to create an eye-catching look for the site that helps it stand 
out. The site is simple to navigate and user friendly. 
 The ScrubaDub site promotes its free washes for new 
cars. This program allows new car owners to wash their car 
free for one month. The site allows customers to register on-
line, making it extremely customer friendly.
 Check it out for yourself at www.scrubadub.com.  n

2011 Grace For Vets  
Final Numbers!

 119,317 FREE washes were given to servicemen and 
women across the US, New Zealand and Australia on Vet-
erans Day 2011.� n

To register for the 2012 event  
visit www.graceforvets.org

 Periodically, we will recommend 
some reading material our staff and 
readers believe have value for our 
readership. You might want to check 
out these great motivational books 
for small business.

"The Innovation Secrets of Steve Jobs: Insanely Different 
Principles for Breakthrough Success” by Carmine Gallo.

“Guitar Lessons: A Life’s Journey Turning Passion into 
Business,” by Bob Taylor.

”The Highest Calling” by Lawrence Janesky.

“One Simple Idea: Turn Your Dreams into a Licensing 
Goldmine While Letting Others Do the Work” by Ste-
phen Key.

“The Accidental Creative: How to Be Brilliant at a Mo-
ment’s Notice” by Todd Henry.

If you have read anything notable, please share it with us 
at mediasolutions@nycap.rr.com!� n

The
Book 
Nook

Do you have an opinion or view you 
want to share with our readers? 

Send your thoughts to:  
Editor, Northeast Carwasher  

2214 Budd Terrace, Niskayuna, NY 12309 
OR  mediasolutions@nycap.rr.com

WASH Volume INDex
 We have taken the pulse of five East Coast operators to 
see where their voumes are compared to last year (YTD). We 
had a high in the Poconos of +9.5 and a slightly less high in 
Maryland of +3 with an overall gain of +6.35. Amazing! Every-
one was up! Let's hope it's a trend to come.

Thanks to Dennis O’Shaughnessy, Sr. in upstate New York; Doug Rieck 
on the Jersey shore; Dave DuGoff in the Mid-Atlantic; Ron Bousquet in 
Boston and Kevin Detrick in the Poconos. n
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For more than 15 years, Blendco has been 
demonstrating the convenience and cost 
effectiveness of powder to liquid formulations 
with the patented SuperSat® Custom 
Detergent System.  SuperSat detergents 
have proven formulations for cleaning power, 
fragrance and color.  This system makes a 
full range of detergents continuously and 
automatically at your wash.  No other system 
can compare to SuperSat, the powder system 
standard.  Try it today to see why it is the best!  

erC lAuNCHeS NeW WeBSITe
 ERC Wiping Products, Lynn, MA, 
has launched its new website. With 
easy global navigation, more online 
shopping opportunities and detailed 
industry and product descriptions, 
anyone who visits ERC’s website can 
find the exact rag, towel or wiper they 
are looking for, according to a company 
press release. � n

For more information  
visit www.ercwipe.com 

J. Gallagher Inc., an estate planning 
and life insurance provider firm in 
Atlanta. The majority of his career 
was devoted to Verifone Inc., a global 
leader in electronic payment tech-
nologies, where he worked as the 
Northeast Regional Sales Manager 
and was eventually promoted to Na-
tional Sales Manager. � n

For more information  
visit www.unitecelectronics.com

mACNeIl INTroDuCeS 
PArTS CATAloG

 MacNeil Wash Systems, Barrie, 
Ontario, Canada, has launched a 
new color parts catalog, according 
to a company press release. The cat-
alog contains more than 300 critical 
spare parts, as well as a full lineup 
of replacement foam. To request a 
copy, send an email to info@mac-
neilwash.com.� n

For more information  
visit www.macneilwash.com

WHITe JoINS 
uNITeC

 Unitec Electronics, Elkridge, MD, 
has appointed Michael White to its 
leadership team as Director of Strate-
gic Partnering and Business Develop-
ment, according to a company press 
release. White is responsible for busi-
ness and program development initia-
tives, and works in collaboration with 
the company’s sales representatives, 
managing territories across the U.S. 
and Canada to build and enhance cus-
tomer relations.
 Prior to joining Unitec, White 
served as Director of Sales for Arthur 

NewswoRthy
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www.fragramatics.com
800-643-1574  

ePort® is a registered trademark of USA Technologies.

Add credit/debit card 
acceptance to any existing 
vacuum or wash bay with a 

wireless ePort for $550

Wireless ePort®

Add a Wireless ePort® to any  
existing vacuum or wash bay.

ePort® EDGE features:
(Processes wirelessly with cellular signal)

• Faster transaction processing.
• Remote, over-the-air (OTA) update of software.
• Magnetic stripe only supporting all major  

credit cards.
• 16x2 LCD display and LED indicator for  

transaction status.
• MDB Interface (Compatible with most vendors).
• Fragra*Pulse™ interface with configurable  

swipe amount to simulate coin mechanisms  
and bill validators.

•	Water resistant.
• Plug-in antenna.

ePort® Fee $ 9.95 per month per unit

Average vend price transaction fees: 
$ 2.00 - $ 2.49  5.10% 
$ 5.00 - $ 5.49  3.20% 
$ 7.00 - $ 7.49  2.80%

FRAGRAMATICS MFG.CO., INC.

P.O. Box 1140, Pine Bluff, Arkansas 71613

Toll Free: 800-643-1574 (USA & Canada)

Fax: 870-535-6690

Email: sales@fragramatics.com

Visit: www.fragramatics.com

2011 FragramaticsMagAd_SwipeIt.indd   1 2/6/12   7:43 AM



Innovation, Positivity  
Blanket The Carwash Show
By Doug Rieck

eventually replace much in our tunnels and bays. After all, 
nothing lasts forever. And don’t forget that technology and 
customer expectations have changed too. Car sales are be-
ing driven by American consumers trading in their bigger ve-
hicles and buying newer, more efficient models. At the same 
time, the interior cabin technology has dramatically changed 
with the addition of Bluetooth and Sync, and of course, On-
Star. The car companies are aware that a 20- or 30-year-old 
using an iPhone or Android smart phone demands a lot more 
than an FM radio and a CD player. This December, I traded 
in my worn out 150,000 mile 2005 SUV for a new 2011 model. 
It was a night and day comparison regarding the technology, 
and driving experience.
 Our customers are these same people and they are ex-
pecting and anticipating a better, more modern technology-
driven experience. That is what society is conditioning them 
to expect. If we expect to keep our customers and give them 
a reason to not wash at home, we need to deliver. Our suppli-
ers on the show floor exhibited some new stuff and upgrades 
that can help us do just that.
 I was pleasantly surprised with the educational part of 
The Carwash Show. Before the show in looking at the sched-
ule I was not overly “wowed,“ but after attending five sessions 
I came away delighted. They were very good. The first I went 
to, and my tech geek favorite, was done by ICS’s Kevin Det-
rick, “The Future of Carwash Control.” He proves there is so 
much more we can do by using more and better control in 
the wash process. As an operator himself, he is able to test, 
tweak and produce a great experience for his customers. 
 That program was followed by Kyle Doyle’s “Carwash 

 The return flight home from The Carwash Show in Las 
Vegas was a great opportunity to start thinking and writing 
about what the show was all about. The past few years have 
had its troubling economic moments in the Northeast, for 
sure, but I am happy to report that the carwash industry is 
very much alive and improving. It is changing and evolving 
as we all do in life, but that is normal. As part of my own evo-
lution, I wrote this article on my new iPad using Pages.
 The show floor felt busy and it seemed as if there were 
sales being made according to the vendors I quarried. As 
carwashers, we are dependent on equipment and technology 
and despite careful maintenance we do need to repair and 

Innovation 
abounded on the 
show floor and at 
the  ICS booth.
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 My only regret on the educational programs was the in-
ability to attend more than one simultaneously. 
 The opening event reception was held on the show floor, 
during the last hour and a half of the show. The majority of 
booths just lessened the tempo, but there was still plenty to 
see. There were bar and food stations set in the aisles so that 
you could pick up your drink and food then go look at car-

Lessons from Starbucks and Other Great Brands.” He showed 
us that we as carwashers need to look outside our industry 
to learn and benchmark. We need our brand to stand alone.
 My big surprise was the session on “Evaluating the Busi-
ness Case for Unlimited Wash Clubs,” The speaker was Darryl 
Hall and even though he is not from the carwash industry, he 
is a professional educator. He took the time to learn from a 
carwash panel and develop the concepts in which he spoke. 
The session was not just good, but great. I have run an RFID-
based wash club for more than two years and agree with his 
findings and learned more on how to improve my own from 
this program.   
 Another favorite (they all were good) was Ryan Essen-
burg’s presentation on “Building the Ultimate Express Wash.” 
He showed off his latest creation, The Triple Play Express 
Carwash. I have not liked glass carwash buildings until now, 
but this and the whole concept, was great.

Continued on page 14…

“students” to learn some new strategies to deal with the 
“new reality” of today’s economy.  
 This was the swan song show for Ariane Daniels, the 
person in charge of the show’s education agenda for the 
ICA who has left for London. Her use of professionals, many 
from outside the industry, was very smart in my opinion as 
these presenters brought excellent content which they de-
livered in a dynamic and interesting fashion. I have been 
busy studying the copious notes I took in each session since 
my return. Ariane’s will be tough shoes to fill, but the ICA 
always seems to attract fantastic talent, so I expect next 
year’s education to be every bit as good.
 The ICA also learned from their experiments at last 
year’s show, splitting the opening reception – this year held 
on the show floor – from the ICA’s annual meeting, which 
was held just prior to the keynote address by Mike Ditka. 
It was great fun to stay on the show floor and interact with 
operators and vendors alike amidst the displays of equip-
ment and supplies. A number of the vendors took advan-
tage of the new forum and had parties within the party with 
music and hors d’oeuvres.
 Eric Wulf, the ICA’s CEO, delivered an address to a full 
house in one of the performance theatres. It was informa-
tive and exciting, especially as it pertains to the new fea-

my Thoughts From The Car Wash Show 2012
By Mark Curtis

 It’s been hectic since returning from Las Vegas and the 
2012 ICA Convention, relabeled “The Car Wash Show,” and 
in the midst of making up for the time spent away, I have 
been able to reflect on this year’s presentation. If I think 
about it, the word I heard most bandied about from both 
operators and vendors (and I heard it a lot) was “upbeat” in 
describing the mood that was pervasive among attendees. 
This is a chicken and egg discussion as I’m not sure whether 
the attendees came more positive to the show or the show 
made them feel better about the state of the industry.  Ei-
ther or both, but perhaps this explains the first increase in 
the show’s attendance since 2005.
 And while the percentage increase seems modest, it is 
more impressive when viewed in terms of the number of 
carwash locations in attendance – more than 7000 sites! 
That buying power, probably super-charged from post-
poning needed replacement and repairs over the past few 
years, came to look, learn – and buy. All the vendors I spoke 
with indicated that the “show was excellent” and produced 
either substantial orders or a number of interesting leads.
 The educational programming was fabulous with the 
only problem being forced to choose between two simulta-
neous sessions that were equally appealing. The standing 
room-only crowds in all the rooms I was in suggested that 
the subject matter was as appealing as was the desire of the Continued on page 14…

NS’s pink foam squirting elephant was part of an attention grabbing 
display complete with an eye-catching foam arch that cascaded 

lava foam. Simoniz USA also had a similar piece of equipment 
called Hot Wax & Shine which caught many an attendee’s eye.
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have the ability with today’s equipment to do the best job 
ever of turning out clean, shiny cars. Every supplier there of-
fered a great product. These are personal notes, and I do not 
follow all suppliers, and honestly there is just so much to see. 
I know that I missed out on several items that I heard about 
after the fact, and I feel badly because now I’ll have to wait all 
summer until the Northeast Regional Carwash Convention 
(nrccshow.com) to learn more. If I missed something the loss 
is mine, and my apologies.
 The show floor, as always, was sprinkled with tempting 
delights for the tech geeks among us.
 Right in the center of the exhibit hall was the visual 
delight of the NS Wash Systems’ booth with its tropical 
jungle-themed “Green” Carwash. It had a mitter curtain 
with green cloth and brushes and a monkey dangling from 
vines at the entrance. Directly in front was a cascading 
waterfall of colored foam complete with a baby elephant 
squirting pink foam from its trunk. It was a tremendous 
visual with the colored lava foam pouring out. Since I’m 
an East Coaster, I lack familiarity with this long-standing 
West Coast equipment supplier, but I do know that one of 
their distinctive touches is an ultra soft furry-like Lamms-
cloth™ wash media, in this case being jungle green. This 
leads into one of the themes I saw at three exhibitors’ 
booths, which is termed “Lava.” This is an ultra-thick rich 
foam that billows down as a sheet enveloping the car, usu-
ally at the entrance of the tunnel.

wash equipment or just find some friends and talk. I am sure 
that some prefer this format, but I would prefer a ballroom 
where more networking could be done much more easily. 
Most attendees did stay on the floor until the reception, so 
possibly this was better for the exhibitors. Regardless, it was 
a nice finish to the opening day.
 The keynote speaker, Hall of Famer Mike Ditka, was great 
with his talk on ACE, this is his core belief and stands for at-
titude, character and enthusiasm. We all can learn from con-
centrating on those words. The best part of his keynote was 
a lengthy freewheeling Q & A where he answered a complete 
range of football questions, including his pick team for the 
upcoming year. His keynote was held in the Venetian Theatre 
which was a perfect venue, a showroom yet an intimate set-
ting. Inducted into the ICA’s Hall of Fame this year was Bill 
Martin, of Metro Express Car Wash in Boise, ID, who richly 
deserved it. Homage was paid on the passing of New Jersey’s 
own Sherm Larson, one of the early carwash pioneers and 
geniuses in the industry and the founder of Sherman indus-
tries of Palmyra, NJ.

Doug’s Commentary
 The next part of this article is going to be my own com-
mentary on what I saw of interest on the show floor. I am 
passionate about carwash equipment and fervently believe 
that technology does matter. We are fortunate in that we 

The Carwash Show … continued from page 13.

tory with football was great, but especially interesting were 
the personal observations of some of the great players he 
was connected with, like Gayle Sayers and Walter Peyton. 
I had the honor of meeting him personally after his speech 
where he took great delight in finding out that I was a Pa-
triots fan. His eyes seemed to widen as he spoke of the ’85 
Super Bowl. No need to recount that twice in a month.
 As a regular attendee of the Car Wash Show, I can hon-
estly say that I have yet to come away without something 
that has justified the cost of the trip.  This has been espe-
cially true over the past two years where the educational 
sessions have continued to improve. The move to the Vene-
tian/Sands property from the Las Vegas Convention Center 
was fortuitous and the staff of the ICA continues to tweak 
the model to deliver the best value for the money. Las Vegas 
is a long ride and for some difficult given the travel times 
involved, so I might suggest that the show in 2014 in Chi-
cago as the compromise to put on your spring calendar. It’s 
worth the effort!� n

Mark Curtis owns Splash Car Washes in Stamford, CT. He is also the 
current ICA Treasurer and will take over as President in 2013.

My Thoughts From The Car Wash Show 2012 … continued from page 13.

tures being offered as a part of the WaterSavers Program. 
It’s no small wonder that WaterSavers continues to grow, 
especially given its alliances with all the major regional 
carwash associations. It’s great to see them continue to im-
prove the program as Eric described in his speech — a con-
nection to members’ websites and connection to Facebook.  
 Bob Klein, from Blue Chip Marketing Worldwide, who 
presented one of the sessions, based much of his presenta-
tion on survey results from a recent ICA study on consumer 
habits. He made a compelling case for the importance of 
the green message to potential and existing customers and 
how effectively WaterSavers might help to target that mar-
ket niche. He made an important point during his talk, and 
one that was not lost on me:  it’s not enough to just join 
WaterSavers – people have to know what we do and why we 
do it. The use of on-site signage coupled with public rela-
tions (now made easier with the new Facebook addition by 
the ICA), can resonate with a large segment of the driving 
public. We can use every bit of help we can get!
 Mike Ditka, NFL star and former coach of the Chicago 
Bears, gave the keynote address followed by a lengthy Q & A 
period. Hearing some of the experiences from his long his-

Continued on page 16…
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Q. What plans have been made, to date, for The Carwash 
Show 2013?

A. We have a date and location (April 2013 at The Sands in 
Las Vegas). Everything else is on the table for evaluation 
and improvement – which starts in June!

Q. What trends with attendees have you noticed over the 
past few years? Are we seeing more foreign interest in 
the industry, for example? 

A. The most significant trend with attendees that we’re 
seeing is that they are coming to trade shows more pre-
pared than ever before. They usually have spent time 
conducting product research on the Internet and now 
use the trade show more as an opportunity to verify their 
assumptions or make a final decision, versus using the 
trade show as the first stop in their process.

Q. Is the plan still to move the show to Chicago in 2014? 
What is the schedule after that show, back to ‘Vegas?

A. We’ll be in Las Vegas in 2013 and Chicago in 2014, and 
then we anticipate returning to Las Vegas again in 2015.

Q. Your WaterSavers program is building momentum 
and participation from regional and state associa-
tions. There were several new aspects to the program 
announced at the show. Can you fill in our readers?

A. What we’re most excited about is the moving into the 
social media arena. Beginning July 1, each participating 
company is going to have access to a customized Water-
Savers “app” for their Facebook page and geographically-
targeted advertising. We’re also refreshing our consumer 
website to give every company a customized profile in the 
carwash search results. Best of all, this requires no work 
from the participants – except for enrolling in the program!

Q. ICA introduced Wash Count at The Carwash Show. 
Please fill us in.

A. As we all know, one of the most common questions in the 
industry is: How is the carwash business doing? Well, the 
truth is that there are very few reliable data points to draw 
upon to answer this question – in other words, we really 
don’t know! Further, while every good operator knows their 
own car counts, no one knows how other carwashes are do-
ing by wash type and geography. Without this information, 
operators really don’t know how they are performing against 
the market – an essential metric! So, seeing this gap, we’ve 
developed a program for our members whereby they can 
share wash count and total revenue figures (confidentially 
via a secure server) that will provide them with carwash 
benchmarking data on a quarterly basis. The program is free 
to members; signup is available at www.washcount.org. 

Q. Any parting thoughts on The Carwash Show moving 
forward?

A. Yes… we’re less than 11 months away from the next edi-
tion! Best wishes until we see you again!� n

An Interview with ICA Ceo 
eric Wulf

Q. First, let’s start with the 
name change to “The Car 
Wash Show” from “Car Care 
World Expo.” What was the 
board’s rationale behind 
the change?

A. The use of “car care” was in recognition of what our show 
was experiencing in the early 2000’s: significant interest 
in our industry from all types of businesses and entre-
preneurs. The change to “The Car Wash Show” was done 
to return the focus to our core – the carwash business 
and the carwash owner. 

Q. Eric, with The Carwash Show 2012 now history, share 
with our readers your thoughts on its strengths and 
areas where you might want to see improvement. 

A. I am most pleased that our investments in education are 
continuing to be well-received by attendees. We’ve really 
expanded our menu of topics in the past two years, with 
a focus on bringing in outside perspectives. 

 In terms of improvements, no matter how well the event 
goes, we always have a long list of things we’d like to im-
prove! As one example, even though our cocktail recep-
tion exceeded our attendance expectations, I believe 
there is more we can do to enhance that experience.

Q. Putting together strong educational programming is 
always a challenge. Over the last several years, indus-
try vendors have had the opportunity to put on semi-
nars for a fee at the show. Will this trend continue? 
And, will we continue to see more seminars put on by 
speakers outside the industry?

A. Our plan is to continue with more of both. Honestly, the 
only thing holding us back right now is the amount of 
meeting space in The Sands Convention Center. We want 
to offer our attendees both speakers they can’t find else-
where (primarily from outside the industry) and expertise 
from within the supplier and operator communities.

Q. With attendee numbers up over the last two years, 
you must be thrilled. Do you think that exhibit space 
growth will follow?

A. A trade show like ours is always going to reflect its indus-
try. As we know, the period 2009-2011 was an extremely 
difficult economic environment. I believe the industry is 
slowly returning to a growth mode, and our 4% atten-
dance growth is likely reflective of that trend. As retail 
operator profitability improves, so will supplier profit-
ability and likely so will exhibit sales. In fact, we left this 
year’s on-site space sales with more than a 5% increase.
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again, a bright yellow guard, no illumination though.
 What grabbed my eye was a slow-moving top brush 
with an illuminated large yellow core. There were only five 
or six rows of brush material in a diagonal style row. The end 
tips have multiple cloth fingers attached. The brush rotated 
slowly, yet because of design it supposedly has better clean-
ing capability than a conventional top brush. I talked with 
several reps and they claim it does as promised and is very 
quiet and customer friendly. It’s a visual stunner. Belanger 
has gotten very aggressive about using illuminated carwash 
equipment and I think it really enhances the “experience” for 
the customers.
 Next, I checked out the display of AVW and Tommy’s 
equipment. They were also emphasizing the carwash “expe-
rience” to our retail customer, with things like moving belts 
instead of the traditional conveyor. Of course, Tommy’s has 
its distinctive round arches and their Totally Tommy Express 
carwash model. I like the concept a lot because it is a careful-
ly thought out building equipment package which has what 
you need to be successful. AVW had a multiple display of its 
carwash moving belt conveyor systems. One that I like was a 
narrow track system that sort of looks like a regular conveyor 
except that it has a rubber belt with ridges every foot or so, 
and the wheel rests on the belt in the gap. I do admit as much 
as I like regular conveyors that the customers will like mov-
ing belts much better.
 This year at the MacNeil booth the emphasis seemed to 
be on a further refinement of their already nice equipment. 
One of their new areas was on a 35-foot express wash model. 
What I found neat, and brought home, was a parts manual 
with nice pictures and best of all prices. Wonderful idea.
 One of the exhibitors that always seem to have new ideas 
is Motor City Wash Works. One new piece that they were 
showing was a drying polishing top brush and side brushes. 
They used a special fabric and to keep the drying media clean 

 Simoniz had a great display with their version that 
they call “Hot Wax & Shine,” of course with another water-
fall cascade of foam. They were displaying their line of ul-
tra concentrates for tunnels using their own slick system 
called Prime Pak Funnel Fill that is a simple and easy evolu-
tion of their Prime Pak with an easy-to-fill funnel top.
 Walking over to the Ecolab booth I saw their new line of 
ultra concentrates, which are bags in a box, with a slim card-
board box bag and a special rack. They claim that the bag is 
emptied completely with no waste, which is good, and I like 
that with their system you never need to touch or handle the 
chemical — it is always sealed until diluted. 
 I also spent some time at the CSI Lustra display getting 
familiar with their version of ultra concentrates called Ultra 
Flex. This is another way to use less and do more while elimi-
nating our dependence on 55-gallon drums.
 I guess I should get right to the Sonny’s display next. As 
usual, they were big and impressive. One of their great ideas 
was equipping many of their sales staff with iPads. When I 
asked for clarification on something the rep I was speaking 
with was able to display videos of equipment in action, very 
slick and helpful, in fact, great. They have developed a total 
wash experience/process using what they call a Lava Shield 
application system. The idea is to improve the customer ex-
perience, and increase the per car ticket average. All I know 
is that my seven- and nine-year-olds would love going to a 
carwash that has this option! As a long-time user of the Son-
ny’s Tire Shiner, I was delighted to see that they have come 
out with a new rotating brush tire shine unit. Sonny’s claim 
that it uses up to 40 percent less chemical while producing 
a better shine. As part of their Lava Shield system, Sonny’s 
has developed a buff and dry system with a special cloth top 
brush and side brushes to buff a car dry. Here, the blowers 
are aimed at each spinning brush. I had a lot of questions 
about this and the iPad videos showed many uber-dry cars 
exiting the wash. I believe that we need to find better ways 
to get a dryer car and I am convinced that more horsepower 
and nozzles is not the answer. 
 One of the neat little things I picked up on is that Sonny’s 
has a new, easy clean foam generator that looks simple and 
good. Cleaning foam generators is always a pet peeve of mine 
because the mesh pads get gooped up and then it takes 15 
minutes of work to get access to the mesh pads for cleaning.
 The very first exhibit I saw on the floor was Belanger’s. It 
was obvious that their R & D department has had a very busy 
and productive year. First seen as you enter the show was 
their simple, yet visually elegant high-pressure spray arch 
with LED illumination in a yellow tube at top. It moves in a 
hula dance sway and looks to be very simple and effective. 
 Next up was another yellow tubed illuminated piece, 
which is a presoak arch, that rotates to get the back and front 
of cars. Moving over to the conveyor section there was a very 
nice rotating wheel blaster with a simple tracking mecha-
nism to keep it centered on the wheel as the car moves; Continued on page 18…

The Carwash Show … continued from page 14.

Steven Hoffman, Dave Fusco and Adam Hoffman strike a handsome pose while 
taking a break from the show floor.
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Kleen-Rite booth I finally found an effective smart way to use 
LED lighting in bays and tunnels. They were showing G & G 
LED tube lighting systems. These are long LED tubes that you 
mount on the ceiling of a bay or tunnel. They claim to reduce 
electric use up to 70 percent for equivalent light. Until now I 
have been sold on using CFL lamps to replace metal halide, or 
for new work using T5 mini fluorescents, which is great, but 
these overhead LED tubes are better. One of the great features 
is that they are long tubes that will give much more even light 
and be easier to mount. They promise to deliver a brighter, 
more even light, that will make your wash stand out. Plus, they 
have a 50,000-hour life and energy savings. They are definitely 
the way to go for new work or remodels. 
 Across from Kleen-Rite was the display for Jobe’s float 
valves. I have seen them in catalogs and heard of their good 
reputation, but I had not seen any in person until this show. 
According to their salesman, the Topaz is the one to use in 
most carwashes. They seem very promising, and I like the 
easy clean and rebuild features. 
 TSS had their wonderful signage and now lighting on 
display. I had seen their bay tunnel lights, which use CFLs, 
in the catalogs and now I could see them up close. They look 
bright and durable.
 I had two items on my list to look for while in ‘Vegas 
this year. One was a new wall-mount glass front vendor that 
takes dollar bills. The day of pull handle drop-shelf vending 
is long gone and dollar bill acceptance is a must. At one of 
my locations I have a Heritage in wall glass-front machine, 
but it does not take dollar bills. This spring I removed the last 
of my pull handle vendors from the wall and scrapped them. 
The next issue is to upgrade all  vending to accept dollar bills. 
After a lot of thought, I settled on the old faithful vendor from 
Etowah Valley Equipment. All of the vendors on display were 

there was a cleaning cycle. At the end of the wash day you 
just press a button and the brushes clean and dry themselves 
for the next day. As you can guess, I like the concept of us-
ing brushes to do a final drying. When I was just getting into 
carwashing, drying curtains were just phasing out, but were 
effective. For years, the carwash industry has been on a race 
to build the ultimate drying machine using ever increasing 
numbers of 10 and 15-hp producers. Even with variable fre-
quency drives (VFD), or blast gate control, they still use a lot 
of electric.
 If you are going to build a carwash you have to control 
the machinery and take the customer’s money. The next 
stop was at ICS. They were perpetually busy and had a lot of 
new stuff on display. The first thing that you saw when you 
approached their booth was a giant  60-inch LED display 
screen mounted vertically. This was cycling through screens 
instructing drivers loading on a carwash conveyor to stay in 
neutral, so forth and so on. The idea is for this to be mounted 
behind or near the guide-on attendant. What makes it really 
interesting is that it is also a touch screen entrance terminal 
for the attendant. All you have to do is to touch it and a full 
entry terminal pops up just like an iPad and you can control 
the stack or sell washes or whatever. The entrance manage-
ment sign is fully water/weather sealed and really adds a high 
tech Apple Store look. This was next to ICS’ stunning new 
concept they call an Ethernet-ready VFD Panel. Really, that 
does not do it justice. It is a total control concept eliminating 
large amounts of installation wiring and work and delivering 
much better wash quality and reduced per car utilities. This 
is a large equipment rack that stands in your backroom, and 
all the powerpak motors (both hydraulic and water) just plug 
in with quick disconnects. One of its distinct features is self-
contained air conditioning to cool the heat producing VFD’s 
and keep them running and not contaminated with dust and 
dirt. Then, it connects to the wash management computer 
via Ethernet.  
 In another part of their booth they were showing a li-
cense plate detection camera system that integrates with 
their software and database. They were claiming a 99 percent 
capture read. What is really cool with this is that finally you 
have a reliable tool that tracks and records what customers 
buy, and how often they wash. Big potential with this!
 Last, but not least, in the ICS innovations is a small 
desk or stand mounted touchscreen computer that they call 
Touch IT. This replaces the entrance computer terminal and 
displays the stack, and you can sell and operate the carwash 
from it. Again, the touchscreen is stainless-steel mounted 
and waterproof. If you are building a wash, carwash equip-
ment is obviously essential but what is equally important is 
how we control that equipment. Once you reach that step, 
the next part of the puzzle is how our customers and we in-
teract with the control systems. ICS has put a lot of thought 
into all of this and come up with some winning ideas. 
 Ideas abounded at The Carwash Show. When I visited the Continued on page 20 …

The Carwash Show … continued from page 16.

The New York state crew of Doug Kleeschulte, Gary Baright, Gary and Matt Sloan 
and Dave Fusco.
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Facing pressure from a new, neighboring express tunnel, Robert Greene 
chose MacNeil’s In-Bay Express Wash retrofit to transform a low-volume 
in-bay into a new profit-maker. The simple, modular design made the 
retrofit easy and affordable — and the numbers speak for themselves:

• 4 x the throughput — from 9 cars/hour to 36/hour in the first month, 
with expected volumes of 45/hour “easily accommodated”  

• $2.50/car increase in revenue thanks to MacNeil wash 
quality, plus wheel cleaning and tire dressing options

• 7-minute decrease in customer wait time

• Fits into as little as 35' of bay space

For more information on the 
In-Bay Express scan the QR Tag,
or go to www.macneilwash.com  
1-800-361-779735'

“Within 2 months we’ve 
quadrupled throughput, 
reduced wait-times 
and increased per-car 
revenue. My customers 

are ecstatic with the wash. MacNeil 
equipment really is second to none.”

ROBERT GREENE
OWNER, 11 SITES, CARWASH EXPRESS, GEORGIA

THIS OWNER TURNED A TIRED IN-BAY 
INTO A HIGH-VOLUME MINI TUNNEL

PROFIT
in 35 easy feet

Everyone wants a MacNeil. Now everyone can have one.



The mood was more optimistic and the 
reality is evident that we as business-
people must spend some money and 
start upgrading our operations if we 
expect to stay in business. Our custom-
ers expect and are demanding more 
amenities. They have been conditioned 
by other retailers to expect them. One 
of the themes that seemed to be pres-
ent for conveyors was enhancing our 
customers’ “experience.” This is impor-
tant because almost anyone can wash 
a car today. What will keep them com-
ing back is a great carwash experience. 
It goes without saying though that the 
cars have to be clean, shiny and dry for 
that to happen. � n

Doug Rieck operates Magic Wash and is a 
past president of the Car Wash Operators of 
New Jersey. He also sits on the CWONJ and 
NRCC board of directors. You can reach him 
at 609/597-SUDS or dougrieck@gmail.com.

Editor’s Note: The comments and opinions 
in this article are of the writer. 

great, and all took dollar bills, but I just 
liked the fact that this machine is sur-
face mount. The trade off being that the 
number of products per spiral is less. 
Everything else is ideal, plus I get back 
space in the equipment room that had 
a vendor sticking out. 
 The other decision is yet to be 
made. At one self serve I have played 
with wall mount air dryers and the 
customers love them. I have option 
tracking and the air dryer comes in 
just behind foam brush or presoak in 
popularity. I am going to put them in 
at the other stores. I looked at the Dis-
kin Systems unit that has a nice atten-
tion-drawing illuminated dome. I also 
looked at the J. E. Adams unit which 
has just one motor and heated air and 
at the Etowah Valley model that fea-
tures two motors designed for air blow-
ing, not vac motors. It’s a work in prog-
ress for me right now, but what matters 
is adding more customer amenities to 
the self serves. 
 Overall, I liked this year’s show. 

The Carwash Show … continued from page 18.

Approximately 5,700 attended The Carwash Show at 
the Sands Convention Center in Las Vegas, May 7-9. 
The 2013 show is slated for April 22-24 in Las Vegas. 
For more information visit carwash.org.

Continued on page 22 …



If you’re looking for a partner you can count on, call 
Jon Shaer, Vice President, at 1-508-583-5777, ext. 109.

Hal Thomas is enthusiastic 
about his partnership with 
Mutual. “Everyone at Mutual 
helps you get things done —
NOW. It’s great.”

“One day last summer, we 
pumped a lot of gas and 
needed a load,” says Hal. 
“I called and had it in a 
couple of hours. That’s why 
I recommend Mutual.”❝Mutual Oil goes 

 above& 
beyond❞

Hal’s Valero has been with 
Mutual Oil for 20 years.

“At Mutual, there’s always 
someone to help you.”

-Harold Thomas, Jr. 
Wakefield, RI



The Carwash Show … continued from page 20.

THe CArWASH SHoW STATS
5,700 attendees

300 exhibiting companies

+4 percent in attendance  
over last two years

7,000 carwash  
locations represented

 

The crew from 'Jersey: Doug Rieck, Al and 
Karen Villani and Scott Freund enjoy the 
Opening Night Event on the show floor.

Fred's Car Wash owner and ICA 
board member Fred O'Neill. Keith Woolam of Tri-Valley Equipment Sales, Paul Ferruolo of Mr. Sparkle and 

Huron Valley Sales' Doug Deal.
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Are You Creating Employee Happiness 
And Customer Love?
By JoAnna Brandi

1. Whenever possible, “Manage by walking around” to 
tell team members what they are doing right. “I love 
the way you handled that difficult customer!... I ap-
preciate the way you completed your monthly report 
right on time... I feel so great when I see firsthand the 
great job you all do - bravo!”

2. Set the tone for each week on Mondays. Remind em-
ployees how important they are to the company mis-
sion. Set up clear goals, and motivate them to pur-
sue those goals! Remember that what you focus on 
expands. 

3. Create a “Happy Hour” every Friday. No drinks re-
quired! What is required is asking employees to 
share, briefly, the efforts and accomplishments they 
are most happy about or proud of that occurred dur-
ing the workweek.

4. Ask, engage and involve employees. Ask them what 
makes them loyal. What makes them fall in love with 
a company, a product or a website. Ask them, “How 
can we create a company people can fall in love with? 
How can we create remarkable experiences that 
customers will come back for and tell their friends 
about?” Listen carefully and put some of their sug-
gestions into practice.

5. Strive for a Positivity to Negativity Ratio of 5:1 - Deliver 
five messages of acknowledgement, praise, encourage-
ment, affirmation, recognition, assurance, congratula-
tions, and other positive reinforcements for every one 
remark fueled by criticism, sarcasm, shame, cynicism 
and other negative stuff. High performance teams do 
this, and so can you! It takes practice.

   Whatever you do, keep your efforts sincere, simple and 
consistent. You want to make progress - and there is no 
standard of “perfection” here. There are just some business-
es that are great places to work and to do business with - 
businesses people love, and businesses that aren't great and 
don't have customers who connect with 
them emotionally. Which one do you 
want to be?� n

JoAnna Brandi is the Arthur of “54 Ways to Stay 
Positive in a Changing, Challenging and Some-
times Negative World.” You can learn more from 
JoAnna at Joanna@customercarecoach.com or 
visit www.ReturnOnHappiness.com.
 

 Yesterday, just for fun, I did an internet search on “hap-
piness in the workplace.” There were nearly 10 million re-
sults, and two million of them featured “happiness in the 
workplace statistics.” The stats keep rolling in, telling us 
that for sure, happiness and positivity at work pave a path 
to customer loyalty and profitability. I truly hope you are 
incorporating happiness in your businesses strategy – the 
sooner the better!
 The emotion of happiness is entwined with another 
profit-generating emotion: LOVE. And when you think about 
it, what is customer loyalty if not customer LOVE? After all, 
what is it you'd like your customers to be saying about your 
business when they talk to friends and colleagues? You want 
them saying the same things you say about your favorite 
businesses:
 “I love that restaurant... Just love my car dealer... I'm 
sticking with my insurance company - it’s one of a kind... No 
matter how my hairdresser cuts my hair, I always love the 
way she does it... Gotta love my mechanic!... Don't you just 
love their coffee?”
   Such declarations of love for businesses are more than 
words: Neuroscientists studying consumer behavior have 
discovered that when you see the logo of a company you 
“love,” the area in the brain that lights up is the very same 
place it lights up when you are thinking about a person you 
love. Loyalty is an actual emotional attachment that causes 
blood to flow to the emotional centers of the brain!
 So when you're thinking about creating positive customer 
experiences and happy, loyal customers, you want to think, 
“How do I create the emotional connections that exceed (and 
maybe even anticipate) the customers’ deepest needs for 
things like security, appreciation, acknowledgement, confi-
dence and care,” to mention only a few. In other words, “What's 
going to make customers love doing business with us?”
 The answer to that question begins with happy and 
engaged employees (happy employees are 31 percent more 
productive!) who go above and beyond for customers, who 
“romance them” to make ’em happy and loyal! And the start-
ing point for this skill is YOU, because it's your job to con-
sciously create an environment where employees feel good 
about themselves in your presence.

Five Tips
 Today I’m sharing five “make the most of every moment” 
tips that you can put into action anytime, and should do as 
often as possible. These actions are high-yield investments 
in your employees’ “emotional bank accounts,” the resources 
employees draw from to provide exquisite customer service.

Guest columN

JoAnna Brandi
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 The carwash industry is made up of 
mostly single-location mom and pop oper-
ations. Unionizing these businesses would 
be the death of them. In New York City, 
there have been several violators of labor 
laws for years. There has definitely got to be 
some type of better enforcement of these 
laws, but unionizing is not the answer. The unions will make all 
types of promises to get the employees to sign on but in the long 
run they will only be concerned with collecting their dues.  
 At most carwashes in this market the starting salary for 
a carwash worker is as a minimum wage employee. I can-
not imagine that our employees are going to want any type 
of dues deducted from their paychecks. It is only going to be 
a huge burden on operators that will result in them running 
with fewer employees and decreasing hours. In addition, I 
am sure you will begin to see increased automation through-
out carwashes in these areas.  
 The best advice I think anyone can give to any opera-
tor at this point is to treat your employees fairly. Be sure to 
follow all of the labor laws to the fullest. Seek advice from a 
professional to be sure you are abiding by all the rules and 
regulations. The labor laws are confusing and difficult for the 
average person to decipher. 
 In addition, there are laws that pertain specifically to 
employees who receive minimum wage. Educate yourself 
and know what to do if a union representative shows up at 
your site. The New York State Car Wash Association (NYSC-
WA) will be holding seminars on just that topic in the near 
future. Make sure you attend (nyscwa.com)! 
 If your employees are happy with their work environ-
ment the chances of them wanting to join a union is reduced. 
Stepped up enforcement could be a good thing for most oper-
ators who are compliant as it will create more of a level playing 
field. But unionizing the industry will be a losing proposition 
for both the employers and employees in the long run.  � n

 I remember when I had my first job 
immediately after high school. I worked 
for a privately-owned stainless steel 
foundry. It was owned by two men who 
started the foundry 30 years prior to 
when I started, and employed about 100 
workers. A lot of the workers had worked 

for them for many years. When one of the owners was ready 
to retire they sold their business to a larger corporation, the 
William Powell Company, who purchased the parts we made 
at this foundry. The William Powell Company was a union 
shop so of course the union tried to move into our small 
foundry. I originally thought it would never happen because 
the owners had treated all their employees like family. For 
example, if somebody were a little short before payday one 
of the owners would loan them some money to help them 
make it to payday. I even saw them loan money for a car so 
an employee could get to work.  
 The union made many promises and after a year of try-
ing to unionize the foundry they were successful. After a few 
months of negotiations, however, the employees went on 
strike a few weeks before Thanksgiving and finally settled in 
late January and agreed to the original compensation offer. 
Everybody came back to work but the employees were very 
unhappy because the union was unsuccessful in getting the 
pay raises the employees were hoping for but the union was 
successful in making sure they received their union dues out 
of every paycheck. All the employees received were a raise 
they would have probably received anyway plus losing about 
eight weeks of pay during the strike.   
 About five years later, the William Powell Company 
closed the little foundry because the foundry could not sup-
port itself with the additional expenses caused by the union-
ization of the foundry a few years prior. The workers who had 
worked for the small foundry for years appreciated the health 
care benefits, wages and owners that cared about them and 

Venus and Mars, aka Linda Feriod and Paul Vallario, are carwash industry veterans. Linda has worked in her family’s carwashing business 
for 18 years. She has also been the President of the Penn/Del Carwash Association and has managed the Car Wash Operators of New Jersey. 
Paul Vallario operates Westbury Personal Touch Car Wash in Westbury, NY, and is the President of Urban Avenue Carwash Distributors and 
Consulting. He is a board member of the New York State Car Wash Association. 

If you have a question for Venus & mars please send it to:  
Media Solutions, 2214 Budd Terrace, Niskayuna, NY 12309,  mediasolutions@nycap.rr.com

veNus & mARs

Mars Says

Paul Vallario

Venus Says

linda Feriod

Dear Venus and Mars, 
What are your feelings on the proposed unionization
carwash employees in New York City? 

Continued on page 29…
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 All new terry towels will exhibit some lint, even the lint-free 
terry towels that are out on the market. When a towel is new, lint 
occurs as a natural shedding process, much like a newly installed 
carpet. When you wash your towels for the first few washings, 
make sure you also fully dry them. Loose lint will be caught in the 
lint trap, so you should always empty the lint trap after every dry 
cycle. To help reduce lint from your terry towels, you should use 
fresh water after each load as recycled water will retain lint. Also, 
old towels and new towels should always be kept separate. The lint 
from the old deteriorating towels will transfer onto the new ones.
 Once your towels are broken in, some carwash owners and 
managers prefer to use damp towels to wipe off the cars. Damp-
ness keeps lint from shedding. To cure the smell of musty terry 
towels, try soaking your towels overnight in several gallons of 
water, along with a cup of ammonia. The next day, wash the 
towels with a cup of vinegar and a cup of detergent. Every few 
washes, it is beneficial to add a half cup of distilled white vinegar 
to the wash in order to rid the towels of soap buildup.

 We have fielded many questions over the years about 
washing and breaking in towels for use at the carwash. The 
following are tips on how to properly take care of your towels.
 Terry. Most terry towels are shipped from overseas. 
Some styles are exported to the United States in cartons, but 
many styles are packaged in compressed bales so more prod-
uct can fit on the shipping container. You will need to wash 
and dry your towels when you get them, not only to break 
them in, but also to fluff them out.  
 Towels will break in quicker if they are washed in hot water. 
If hot water is not available, bring the towels to a Laundromat or 
commercial laundry where they can be washed for a minimum of 
eight minutes with a water temperature greater than 168 degrees. 
 Terry towels can be washed with regular detergent, but 
you should never use bleach or fabric softener. Bleach will 
break down the cotton fibers and create lint. The use of a fab-
ric softener will give the towel a better feel, but it will also 
reduce its absorbency.  

What You Need To Know 
When Washing Your Towels
By Valerie Sweeney

towel tIps
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that are designed to pick up and trap dirt, liquid, or whatever 
else you are wiping. 
 Microfiber is machine washable and can be cleaned with 
regular detergent. Never use bleach or fabric softener on the 
towel. Fabric softener will actually clog the small wedge shaped 
filaments of the microfiber and render it useless. Bleach will take 
the color out of the cloth.
 Microfiber towels need to be washed in cold or warm water. 
This water temperature should never exceed 105 degrees Fahr-
enheit. Also, microfiber needs to be washed with detergent. Even 
if the cloth was used with window cleaner, a separate washing 
detergent needs to be added to the wash. The soap is what holds 
the dirt and removes it from the towel. Without soap, the dirt 
will go back onto the cloth. 
 More importantly, microfibers need to be dried on the 
coolest setting, either permanent press or air fluff. You need 
to allow time for the dryer to cool off if the last load was hot 
(which it normally is).  Because microfiber is made of polyes-
ter and nylon, high heat will cause melting, which will close 
the wedge shaped fibers.
 Microfiber towels should never be washed with any oth-
er laundry, especially cotton terry towels. The lint from the 
other towels will stick to the microfiber 
and you will have a very hard time getting 
it off. To keep the wedges intact, it is best 
to wash microfibers in a full load to en-
sure less wear and tear. � n

Valerie Sweeney is a towel consultant with ERC 
Wiping Products. You can reach her at 800/225-
8473 or erc@ercwipe.com.

 If you are in an area where water is hard, consider a water 
softener or other water conditioning additives. High levels of 
acid and other minerals may contribute to the deterioration of 
the towels.
 Huck/Surgical. Huck towels are also machine washable 
and can be cleaned with regular detergent. These towels can 
withstand many washings. If Huck towels are being used as a 
window towel, some carwashes choose not to wash them with 
detergent because they believe that there are enough cleaning 
agents on the towels already.  These carwashes put the Huck 
towels through the rinse cycle only.  
 Since Huck towels are so lightweight and thin, you can fit 
many of them in a washing machine at one time, cutting down 
on energy costs.  It is important to never wash Huck towels with 
terry towels because the lint from the terry towel will transfer 
onto the Hucks.
 Microfiber. The manner in which you wash and dry your 
microfiber towels can deeply impact the effectiveness of the 
towel. Microfiber is made of polyester and polyamide (ny-
lon). Microfiber consists of approximately 90,000 fibers per 
square inch. Each fiber is split into wedge shaped filaments 

Valerie Sweeney

never wanted the union to begin with. They now found them-
selves jobless when the company closed. Unfortunately, the 
newer, younger employees outnumbered the older employ-
ees and believed union organizers who said that they would 
get the same wages as the big corporations, but their posi-
tions were only laborer positions that did not command that 
type of income.  
 So, I don’t feel that carwash employees should unionize. 
Absolutely not! This is only one example of a few large em-
ployers who I have seen in my area closed because of unions 
and strikes. I know too many people who lost their jobs when 
companies close. Many years ago, unions were needed when 
work conditions and labor laws were not controlled by the 
government. I don’t believe there is a carwash that could 
afford the additional expenses of unionization, and we are 
family businesses that treat their employees like family.� n

Venus … continued from page 26.
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To Discount or Not to Discount? 
 By Perry Powell

 There is an ongoing disagreement inside the carwash 
industry as to the critical nature and involvement of dis-
counting. Is it the best method of attracting clients? Is it the 
best method of retention? Does it improve car counts?
 While these are all valid questions, they may not be the 
correct questions.  When I was 20 years old, everything was 
black and white. For every question there were two choices, 
and I knew which one was correct. Now that I am 52, I real-
ize that there are myriads of potential answers to the same 
questions and it is far more difficult to know which one is 
correct. Similarly, there are those in the industry who seem 
to have the correct answers as to when a discount is appro-
priate and seem to see it as a marketing tool.
 Maybe the best practice is to call discounting, dis-
counting and marketing, marketing. The idea that there is a 
predetermined set of discounts which drive the maximum 
price or the maximum car counts and that this discount is 
appropriate across the whole nation is ludicrous.
 The correct way to define and govern discounting is to 
follow a formula for success. Only by predetermining the 
desired result can one determine if one is getting results or 
simply giving away profit dollars.

A sIGN of the tImes

Rule 1: Discounting Is Not A Discounting 
Of Revenue, But A Discounting Of Profits!
 This is one of the first things taught in retail manage-
ment and sales courses. FIFO: First in First out. The longer 
the item sits in a store, the greater the chances are that a 
markdown will have to be taken in order to move the mer-
chandise. The longer it takes to ring up the sale, the deeper 
the markdown is likely to be.
 The first items sold in any run of merchandise only re-
imburses the cost of selling the run. The last items sold are 
where all the profit resides. So, if you are marking down the 
last of the run, you are marking down pure profit.
 Similarly, every carwash dollar discounted, which does 
not give the carwash a payback, represents the reduction of 
pure profits.  

Rule 2: Know What Kind of Discount 
You Should Run?
 Many owners feel that discount dollars are not real be-
cause without the discount there would be fewer dollars. 
The question is how, without a system of measure, can one 
determine the success of any discount or marketing pro-
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gram? How can one say that they are not merely discount-
ing profit dollars which would have been coming into the 
facility anyway?
 Recently, I received a discount card in the mail for 
the location where I have been getting my haircut, al-
most exclusively, for the last eight years or so. I gladly 
took the $5 discount and went down to get my haircut. 
The $5 would have gone into the till because I was com-
ing to get the cut anyway. This is not an example of good 
business practice.
 Good business practice would require that one not 
evaluate a discount program based on its likability, but on 
the basis of sound fiscal review.  This also applies to any 
marketing programs. If you cannot define the entire scope 
of the program and the intended outcome, it is probably 
not a good program to run.
 The appropriate marketing and discounting programs 
that a business should invest in are the ones that produce 
measurable results.

Rule 3: You Cannot Manage That Which You 
Cannot Measure.
 While the best kind of discounting and marketing pro-
grams to use are the ones that work, that statement points 
to the problem. If you cannot define the objective and mea-
sure the results, how can you say that you are running the 
best programs? If you cannot define the return you are hop-
ing to see from the programs you are running, and you then 
fail to measure the results, how can you keep from running 
profit-eating programs?
 Look over your operation and see if the discounts and 
marketing you are currently doing are getting the results 
you expect for the dollars you are spending. If not, it may be 
time to give thought as to how you might extract yourself 
from those unprofitable situations.
 In the next issue we will disclose the formula for 
choosing the correct discount and marketing programs. 
The programs which, with a clearly-defined plan, can 
actually help you grow your business as well as protect 
its profits.� n

Perry Powell is a carwash consultant. He spe-
cializes in structuring quick turn arounds, busi-
ness models, management methods and sales 
processes using the consumer behavioral sci-
ence of Neuro-Marketing. He can be reached at 
817/307-6484, perry@perrypowell.com or www.
perrypowell.com. Perry Powell
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Lighting the Way to Profits 
By Gary Sokoloski

 The standard or newer style fluorescent lights will 
provide excellent lighting when used inside the bays, 
equipment rooms and office spaces. There are new devel-
opments in fluorescent lighting which include having the 
housings for the lights that are a combination of plastic 
and stainless steel to prevent corrosion, making servicing 
the fixtures and replacing bulbs and ballast easier to do 
years after the light has been installed. The newest style 
fixtures in use now offer another added benefit to tradi-
tional fluorescent lighting that makes it possible for one 
light to burn out without having the entire fixture go out 
or flicker on and off. 
 Contact your local electrical or light fixture supplier 
and have a lighting audit done on your location to provide 
the best possible layout for all your lighting needs. These 
audits are often free to you if you purchase new lighting 
and will provide you with a detailed layout of the lighting 
you need and the best products available to provide them. 
Trial and error may work, but usually will cost more in the 
long run. 
 Once the correct lights for the location have been se-
lected, make sure the activation system for these lights 
meets the needs of the location, as well. Many times all 
the lighting on a site will be controlled by one central time 
clock or photo sensor. Consider the layout of the location 
and determine if one activation source will do or if multiple 
sources are needed to provide lighting when and where it 
is needed. In choosing any control, be sure to have manual 
override switches in place to manually turn on the lights. I 
cannot even count the number of times on an early morn-
ing, late afternoon, or a cloudy day the lights go out just 
when you need them and it turns into a project just to try 
and turn them back on.
 Improve your overall lighting on your property and 
help to provide your customers with a bright and safe 
environment. This will assure your customers can use 
the services you offer at the location long after the sun 
goes down, or on those short and sometimes dark days of 
winter. The added security and open feeling with proper 
lighting will pay for itself and help set you apart from the 
competition.     � n

Gary Sokoloski can be reached at 207/375-4593 
Office, 774/248-0171 Cell, or email at gscar-
wash@gmail.com.

 There are many choices today in interior and exterior 
lighting. Some areas to look at are the lights for your sign on 
the street, the lighting for your bays, parking, vacuum areas, 
and the interior building lighting. It would be too easy if one 
fixture could serve all these purposes, but like anything, one 
size does not fit all. Take some time to evaluate your existing 
lighting and make the needed changes to light up your busi-
ness and shine brighter than the competition.
 There are a few different styles of lights to consider. One 
of the newest and brightest lights for the wattage used is the 
LED (light emitting diode) light. These lights are extremely 
bright and use a very small amount of electricity to provide 
the same amount of light as older style fixtures. These lights, 
being one of the newest styles, are the most expensive fix-
tures and lights to purchase currently. The electrical saving 
over the life of these style lights will offset the purchase price 
over time. 
 LED lighting has been around for some time in sign 
lights and has been making a big splash for other lighting 
uses in the past few years. Some things to consider when us-
ing these lights is the replacement cost of the components 
and to see if there are any available credits from the power 
supply company of government agencies. 
 There are also LED lights available to replace your 
standard incandescent or CFL (compact fluorescent lights) 
bulbs in your current fixture that will improve the light out-
put and decrease electricity consumption. There are even 
models available with solar panels to make the light inde-
pendent of your electrical supply. Some exterior lights can 
be upgraded without having to replace the entire fixture. 
Depending on the size and style of the existing fixture this 
can be an affordable option to replacing the entire fixture. 
Time will tell how long these lights hold up in the harsh 
carwashing environment.  
 The other popular options for exterior lighting are 
high-pressure sodium and metal halide lighting. These 
lights have been used for decades and have proven to 
be reliable, however, they do have their downsides. With 
high-pressure sodium lights, the light is softer and more 
yellowish in color, and helps to prevent glare when look-
ing directly into the light. They provide good accent or 
area lighting especially in densely populated areas where 
light pollution may be a concern to neighboring busi-
nesses or homes. The metal halide light provides a crisp, 
clean white light, as well as a higher degree of safety with 
the daylight type of light it provides. Both of these style 
lights have their own set of drawbacks as well. They are 
not nearly as efficient as the LED of fluorescent lights and 
the cost of the replacement bulbs and ballast can be equal 
to the cost of an entire new fixture.  

GARy’s tech tIps

Gary Sokoloski
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Smarter. Cleaner. Greener.

The highly efficient IQ profiles each vehicle in 3D to minimize power, water and chemical use.  
The 3D scan captures each vehicle’s unique shape while “mapping” details like luggage racks  

and spoilers, to maximize cleaning power. Scalable to most bays and web-enabled. Invisible treadle  
enhances customer experience. Innovative design and advanced components mean easy repairs  

and less maintenance. Soft-Touch and Touch-Free units share 90% of their parts requiring minimum 
spare parts inventory. Tire CannonTM cleans wheels and tires. Wash Smart Cars to full-sized Duallies.

Made in the U.S.A.

Meet the New IQ: With Intelligent 3D Profiling and Invisible Treadle

The Car Wash You Have Always Wanted

Soft-Touch 
Contouring Pro GlossTM foam brushes  

with swap and counter-rotation

Touch-Free  
Contouring logic for optimum force,  

with zoned side-spray wands

2011_DS_Carwash_IQ_Ad_NortheastCarwasher-01.indd   1 11/21/11   11:11 AM



 We are gearing up for our Annual Dinner and Table Top 
Show here at CAP.  Where does the time go? It feels like it was Febru-
ary just yesterday! We will host the show again at the Hollywood Casino at Penn National 
Race Course in Grantville, PA, on May 24. This venue is a lot of fun for members as we get to 
socialize while watching the live horse races at a bird’s-eye view. This year we are excited to 
have Mike Mountz, founder of Grace for Vets, as our keynote speaker. Members will not be 
disappointed as Mike has a great story to tell and an admirable program to share!
 There is a lot going on in Pennsylvania right now and it can be a bit chal-
lenging to stay on top of current and proposed changes for small businesses. Fur-
thermore, the Pennsylvania primary elections set up some significant preliminary 
changes in the General Assembly with many more to come in November. It is impera-
tive that business owners stay engaged and informed as there are many changes 
coming in 2012 and 2013 on many fronts.
 We need to work together, now more than ever, with our industry colleagues to 
pool information, experiences and strategies. With the second highest corporate tax rate 
in the nation, Pennsylvania is one of the most unfriendly states in the country in which to 
conduct business. The challenging business climate in PA bleeds over into every facet of 
our business operations – whether it is leveraging business capital, expanding operations 
in a timely, cost-effective manner or maintaining a workforce. A few meager attempts 
have been made to address the state’s tax structure and to streamline regulatory compli-
ance. Unfortunately, most of these efforts are only proposed bills sitting in committees. As 
the local, state and federal government continue to squeeze our industry with taxes, fees 
and regulations, small business owners will continue to see their bottom line dwindle if 
they are not knowledgeable about their options and savvy with their business approach.
 Understanding these struggles, CAP would like to offer members business 
forums that would host a variety of experts in the areas of taxes, laws and regulatory 
compliance. Please let us know if these forums are of interest. Participation is key to 
this proposed member benefit. 
 CAP will continue to work diligently to stay on top of information and issues 
affecting our industry in the Commonwealth, and will report updates via our new website. 
Realizing that you might not check the website regularly we will begin to keep members in-
formed via email, so please confirm your most current email address with the CAP office.
 Before I depart, I would just like everyone to mark their calendars now for our 
Annual Golf Outing and Member Picnic on October 18. We have changed the venue this 
year to Highlands of Donegal Golf Course in Mount Joy, PA. Visit our website for more 
information, www.pacarwash.org, or call the CAP office at 717/648-0159.
Respectfully,

Keith Lutz
Carwash Association of Pennsylvania President

CAP News

CAP BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT  •  Keith Lutz 
Kleen Rite Corp., Columbia, PA

VICE PRESIDENT  •  Stuart Hammerschmidt 
Shore Corporation, Pittsburgh, PA

TREASURER  •  Richard Copenhaver 
D & L Systsems, Newville, PA

SECRETARY  •  Kingsley Blasco 
Kingsley Blasco & Associates, Newville, PA

ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT
Dawn W. Keefer Executive Director

Carwash Association of Pennsylvania 

430 Franklin Church Road 

Dillsburg, PA 17019 

Email: dawnwkeefer@comcast.net 

Ph:  717-648-0159  •  Fax: 717/502-1909 

pacarwash.org
DIRECTORS
Cliff Reed, Hydro-Spray Wash Systems, Inc., 
 Clearfield, PA

Keith Woolam, Car Wash Management, Clarion, PA

PAST PRESIDENT 
Keith Woolam, Car Wash Management

2012 
MeMbership ApplicAtion

Carwash Association of Pennsylvania 
430 Franklin Church Road, Dillsburg, PA 17019 

Ph: 717/648-0159  •  F: 717/502-1909 
To join, please complete this application and mail it with your check made 

payable to:  
Carwash Association of Pennsylvania.

Name ��������������������������������������

Co. Name ������������������������������������

Mailing Address ��������������������������������

City ���������������������������������������

State/Zip ������������������������������������

Telephone ������������������������������������

Fax ����������������������������������������

Email ��������������������������������������

Member Category (please circle one)

 $195  Single location operator

 $395  Multiple location operator 
  (two or more) or vendor

Keith lutz

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

Visit our  
redesigned  
website at

www.pacarwash.org 
today!
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– Join Your industrY Peers –  
Help Grace for Vets Honor  

ALL Military service by registering to  
Give a Free Car Wash on november 11th 

  
Want to get involved in 2012? 
Register your wash today at graceforvets.org.  
2011 participants do not need to re-register. However, if you  
added or closed any locations you should contact Grace for Vets at  
info@graceforvets.org to update your information. Once registered, 
you’ll have access to FREE marketing materials available to promote 
your participation!

Why Join? 
• Your recognition of being part of an industry-wide program that  
 supports ALL military service
• Helps increase wash locations honoring military service 
• Great PR for your wash & the car wash industry
• A way to reach out to your military community 

Who Can Participate?
Any type of wash can participate as long as they are giving FREE 
washes. It’s all about giving back and recognizing those who have  
and are currently serving their country. 
• Hand Wash • Self Serve 
• In-Bay Automatic • Exterior Service Automatic 
• Full Service 

For more information about Grace for Vets:
Call 717.733.7090 or visit graceforvets.org Join todAY!

wE nEEd you
– in 2011 –

119,317
Free
WAsHes
 638 companies 
 1446 locations 
 4 countRies 

Find us:
graceforvets.org

it’s Fast,  
easy & Free!

graceforvets_5029-LEFT_05-2012.indd   1 4/27/12   9:19 AM





Take Charge of Your Own
Professional Development

and innovative ways of looking 
at the world.

 ❖ Join up. Look for professional 
organizations that relate to 
your job, industry, and where 
you want to go in the future. At-
tend their meetings, volunteer 
to help with their events and 
participate actively.

 In the long run, we are all respon-
sible for our own professional develop-
ment. To keep your career skills sharp, 
follow this advice:

 ❖ Read widely. Look for books 
and articles (online and in 
print) with fresh points of view 
that will open your mind to 
new professional techniques 

Don’t let Your 
Company land on 
This list
 Maybe you can’t guard against every 
potential hazard in attempting to keep 
employees safe and healthy, but you can 
avoid the most common dangers. Here’s 
a list of the most common citation areas 
from OSHA for fiscal year 2011:

 ❖ Scaffolding

 ❖ Fall protection

 ❖ Hazard communications

 ❖ Respiratory protection

 ❖ Lockout/Tagout

 ❖ Electrical and wiring methods

 ❖ Powered industrial trucks

 ❖ Ladders

 ❖ Electrical (general require-
ments)

 ❖ Machine guarding. n

 ❖ Network. Joining professional 
organizations is one way to  
expand your network. Look for 
other ways to make meaning-
ful contacts inside your indus-
try and beyond. Listen to their 
ideas and advice.

 ❖ Embrace technology. Don’t 
be a Luddite. Invest in a smart-
phone and other tools that the 
rest of the workforce is already 
using. Getting comfortable with 
high tech will help your mind 
grow more adaptable and in-
crease your efficiency.

 ❖ Challenge yourself. Look for 
opportunities to get out of your 
comfort zone. Take on a stretch 
assignment, or speak at a con-
ference. You’ll learn and grow 
by doing something different. n
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Mold: Take An Active Role in  
Eliminating This Workplace Threat

 ❖ Inspect everything. Check your workplace regularly for 
leaks, condensation, and any other sources of moisture. 
Go beyond the obvious: look beneath sinks, desks and 
carpeting, and inside forced-air ducts. Perform regular 
maintenance on heating and air conditioning systems to 
ensure that they’re not contributing to a mold problem.

 ❖ Get help. Most of your mold problems can be eradicated 
through consistent effort, but if you find a major infesta-
tion, don’t take any chances. Work with a reputable clean-
up specialist to get rid of mold thoroughly and safely. n

 Mold is one of those workplace hazards that may not be 
obvious, but it can have far-reaching health consequences. 
Molds are a form of fungi, like mushrooms and yeast, which 
reproduce through spore formation. In small quantities 
they’re harmless, but once they find an area to colonize, they 
can grow and begin causing all sorts of problems including 
allergic reactions and toxicity leading to kidney and liver 
damage, and even colonization of human respiratory tracts.
 Keep your workplace mold-free with these tips: 

 ❖ Dry out. Mold thrives on moisture, so take steps 
to eliminate it right away. Clean up spills large and 
small; use fans and dehumidifiers to control the 
moisture content of your environment. Watch for 
condensation building up on windows. Make sure 
your workplace has adequate ventilation so excess 
moisture can dry up quickly.

 ❖ Clean up. Scour sinks, bathrooms, and other areas 
where moisture can linger (like trash cans) monthly 
with bleach. Be sure to thoroughly dry any surfaces 
you wash. Dry or replace any furnishings or materials 
that get wet.

Safety is understanding,  
it is an attitude of mind. 

It is not necessarily a simple  
following of rules or directions.

- Garry Richards

Shopping Via The mobile Network: 
A Growing Trend?
 The holiday season will be here before your know it. If 
it seems to come and go too quickly, the reason may be that 
more consumers speed up their purchasing using their mo-
bile devices: smartphones, tablet computers, and the like.
 Research by Mojiva, a mobile advertising network, found 
that 50 percent or more of consumers rely on their mobile devic-
es for product information, coupons, and the like; approximately 
70 percent of those said they’d consider spending $20 or more 
buying games, toys and yes, carwash tickets, using their mobile 
tools, and four out of 10 said they felt comfortable spending $50 
or more. If you aren’t taking advantage of that, you should be!. n
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 In past articles I have written about ways of communi-

cating to your customers and the down side of sitting stagnant. 

With the condition of our current economy and recent weather trends, this is more 

important than ever.

 There have been some articles written whereas the conditioning of our cus-

tomers is harder than ever. For example, the average age of a consumer’s vehicle has 

increased one year over the past decade. This may not sound like much, but after the 

vehicle is more than four years old the washing habits diminish substantially. Some 

folks have also concluded that the consumer’s ability to lose its habit on a particular 

service can take as little as three to four weeks. With the weather trends alone this 

can be a difficult task to sustain. Progress and innovation to keep your customers is 

more costly, but will benefit you in the long run with a loyal and returning customer.

 Even though the carwash industry has made significant improvements from 

its machinery to its chemistry, we cannot stand idle and wait for habits to return. 

The electronics industry is a perfect example as to the innovative side of business. 

Your Smartphone at the time of writing this article will be outdated by the time this is 

published. Therefore, the changes that have already taken place in our industry are 

innovative and better for the operator and consumer alike. We need to keep expand-

ing our ideas and services and in the long run keeping customers appreciating our 

forward progress and ingenuity.

 Mark your calendars for our 15th Annual Golf Classic on Tuesday, Septem-

ber 25, starting at 11:00 am at Topstone Golf Club in South Windsor. This is always 

a great day with lots of prizes, food, awards and fun. You can pre-register by going to 

our website at www.wewashctcars.com. Thanks to all of our great sponsors in the past 

for their support and we look forward to seeing you again this year. 

 I hope that everyone is enjoying the summer and that the weather sustains 

good washing for us all. See you soon.

Todd Whitehouse

CCA President
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Contact: Suzanne L. Stansbury, Executive Director

Officers
President • Todd Whitehouse 
Connecticut Car Wash, 36 School St. 
Glastonbury, CT 06033, 860/652-8888 x114

Vice-President • Ron Manning 
Splash, Stamford, CT 06902, 203/324-5400

Treasurer • Noah Levine 
Rapid Car Wash, 422 Coleman St. 
New London, CT 06320, 860/422-1283

Directors
Dione D’Occhio, Mario’s Car Wash 
1698 Watertown Ave., Waterbury, CT 06708 
203/756-1185 

Steve Ludman, Blendco 
1 Pearl Buck Court, Bristol, PA 19007 
717/371-1536

Brian Kelly, Shoreline Quick Lube & Car Wash 
2 Center Rd., Old Saybrook, CT 06475, 860/388-5666

Doug Lutz, Crossroads Car Wash 
51 Grassy Plain St., Bethel, CT 06801, 203/270-7573

Dave Petit, Simoniz USA 
201 Boston Tpk., Bolton, CT 06043, 860/280-5620

Bob Rossini, Mark VII 
543 Winsted Rd., Torrington, CT 06790, 860/866-7350

Past Presidents
*Ken Gustafson Sr. Fred O’Neill

*James Rossini  Mark Curtis

*Bruce Sands  Doug Newman

J.J. Listro  Paul Ferruolo

Alan Tracy  Tom Mathes

Dwight T. Winter Daniel Petrelle

Anthony Setaro  Joe Tracy

*Deceased  

CCA Mission Statement
The Connecticut Carwash Association (CCA) is a member-driven association: 
it exists solely to serve members’ needs, protect members’ best interests, and 
to be responsive to members’ requests. The list of tangible CCA membership 
benefits is long (and growing), but the list of intangible benefits is even longer. 
How can you put a price tag on the camaraderie you enjoy with your industry 
peers? How can you place a value on having the ability to make connections 
on a regular basis with other carwash operators who can help you through 
tough times? What price would you be willing to pay to have the chance to 
learn from our industry’s most successful operators? Stay active in your local 
industry trade association.

WEWASHCTCARS.COM

Todd Whitehouse

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

Look for photos 
of our golf  outing 
in the fall issue!
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New member benefit! 
CCA encourages members  
To Become WaterSavers
 The Connecticut Carwash Association (CCA) has teamed 
up with the International Carwash Association (ICA) to offer 
its members the opportunity to become WaterSavers. Water-
savers is an ICA program to help carwashes promote their 
business and the benefits of professional carwashing to con-
sumers. This program is open to any CCA member in good 
standing. You do not need to be an ICA member to participate.

A n  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C a r w a s h  A s s o c i a t i o n®  P r o g r a m

A L L I A N C E  P A R T N E R

New England Carwash Association The program costs $129 per company.
 The criteria for participation includes:

 ❖ All water discharge must be routed to water treat-
ment or a leech/septic field as permitted.

 ❖ A backflow prevention device must be installed and 
operable on the potable water supply.

 ❖ All spray nozzles must be inspected annually to en-
sure maximum efficiency of water used.

 ❖ All water-saving devices must be maintained to origi-
nal or improved specifications for the conservation 
of water.

 ❖ Spot-free reverse osmosis concentrate (a.k.a. “re-
ject”), if such a system is used, must be reused in the 
wash process.

 ❖ Conveyorized or in-bay/rollover washes need to average 
no more than 40 gallons of potable/fresh water per car.

 ❖ Self-service washes need to maintain high-pressure 
wash nozzles and pump systems that use fewer than 
3 gallons per minute.

 A complete line of marketing materials and online or-
dering is available. To learn more visit www.icawatersavers.
org. Sign up your wash today!� n

learning How To Say That 
Dirty Two-letter Word
 There will always be someone out there who’s 
going to ask you to do something you don’t have 
time to do. In an effort to please everyone, you may 
say “Yes.” While this is honorable, it is also a recipe 
for increasing your stress and failing short of com-
pleting any obligation well. So all might be better 
served if you just say “No.” How can you do that? 
Start with this advice:

 ❖ Don’t say anything when you’re on the spot. 
Take some time to think it over.

 ❖ Be direct. Tell the truth about why you 
can’t do what’s asked of you. There’s no 
need to make up what might be deemed a 
better reason.

 ❖ Be polite, but firm. Don’t build false hope 
about what you can do. Don’t say, “I’ll try.” 
You’ll just worry about squeezing the request 
into your schedule or how you’re going to say 
in the end that you didn’t get it done.

 ❖ Suggest alternatives. Perhaps you know of 
someone who has the time or is better suited 
to fulfill the request. Or perhaps you yourself 
will have time in the future. If so, try saying, 
“Steve may be the better person to ask for that” 
or “I don’t have time to do that this week, but 
I can do it next Thursday if you can wait.” Be 
honest, though. This tactic shouldn’t be used 
merely to get the person off your book or to 
postpone an inevitable “No.” n

NrCC 2012
OCTOBER 1-3

TRuMP TAj MAHAl

ATlANTIC CITY

The CCA is this year's host!

NrCCSHoW.Com

800/868-8590
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 Another draw of the annual event was an update by 
Whitehouse on the association’s Kenneth M. Gustafson, Sr. 
Scholarship Award, a new member benefit through the ICA’s 
WaterSavers® program and an update on the new venue for 
the annual golf outing. The 2012 event will be held September 
25 at Topstone Golf Course in South Windsor. Lobbyist P.J. 
Cimini of Capitol Strategies Group in Hartford also briefed 
the group on the proposed unionization efforts taking place 
in neighboring New York state. The association will receive 
further information from Cimini in the next several weeks.
 Event sponsors included: Blendco; C.A.R. Products, 
Inc.; Car Washing Systems, Inc.; DRB Systems, Inc.; Empire 
Chemical Sales; ICS; Mang Insurance; Micrologic; Northeast 
Carwasher magazine; Ryko Solutions, Inc. and Simoniz USA.
 For information on the CCA visit its website at www.we-
washctcars.com.� n

Shackett Big Winner at  
23rd CCA Mini Expo
 Car Washing Systems’ Allison Shackett, Higganum, CT, 
was the big winner at the Connecticut Carwash Association’s 
23rd Annual Mini Expo at the Marriott Courtyard in Crom-
well, March 28. Shackett walked away with a third genera-
tion iPad, one of the association’s raffle prizes. “It’s great to 
see our vendors participate in our raffles and walk away 
winners,” said Suzanne Stansbury, CCA Executive Director. 
“They are so important to the success of our association.”
 Glastonbury operator, Mike Bouchard of Sparkle Car 
Wash, was also lucky and took home a 32” flat screen televi-
sion. Donato DePinto of New England Car Wash Equipment 
and Joe Tracy of Magic Minit Car Wash in Enfield will be 
headed to the Northeast Regional Carwash Convention on 
the CCA as well.
 The event, the longest-running tabletop on the East 
Coast, drew nearly 90 and included 25 exhibitors and a sit 
down Italian buffet dinner where all attendees had an oppor-
tunity to mix and mingle. “My thanks go out to the vendors 
and operators who support our association and our efforts 
by coming out to the Mini Expo,” said CCA President Todd 
Whitehouse. “It’s a great CCA tradition and opportunity to 
see what is new out there.”

CCA Lobbyist PJ Cimini up-
dates the group on the associa-
tion's recent legislative victory.

Todd Whitehouse, CCA 
president, thanked vendors and 
attendees for coming out to sup-
port the 23rd CCA Mini Expo.

CCA Past President Tom Mathes, CCA board member Dione 
D'Occhio and CCA Past President Tony Setaro catch up.
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CCA Treasurer Noah Levine shakes 
up a whole lot of raffle tickets before 

the big prize drawing. Also pictured is 
CCA President Todd Whitehouse.

President Whitehouse congratulates Sparkle Car Wash's 
Mike Bouchard who won a flat screen television.

Mr. Sparkle's Paul Ferruolo and ICS's Brad Metcalf talk shop.

CCA board members Dione D'Occhio and Ron Manning.

Whitehouse presents grand prize winner Allison Shackett 
of  Car Washing Systems with a brand new iPad!
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Community Activity, Spotless Sites, 
Keep New England Car Wash Busy
By Alan M. Petrillo

 Cartier pointed out that there are five carwash com-
petitors in Branford, but that New England Car Wash is 
the only fully-automated carwash, with credit card read-
ers that also take bills in the automatics, self-service bays 
and vacuums.
 In addition to the physical plant itself, activity in the 
community has helped New England Car Wash develop a 
loyal following. DeMatteis Cartier, a Selectman in the town 
of Guilford since 2007, serves on the Chamber of Commerce 
in Branford and has promoted many local sponsorships and 
programs designed to benefit the community.
 “We sponsored the Guilford High School debate team, 
the Guilford Little League team, Harbor House in Branford, 
Sarah Inc., the Lions Club and other civic groups,” DeMatteis 
Cartier said. “Harbor House helps people deal with addic-
tions, while Sarah Inc. helps intellectually challenged people. 
We devote a carwash day to each of those groups, as well as 
others.”
 New England Car Wash also donates gift cards to well-
ness programs and DeMatteis Cartier teaches yoga on the 
beach in the summer.

 Major advertising campaigns aren’t necessary to make a 
carwash successful if you have other elements you can count 
on – specifically, a good location, keeping the wash as clean 
as possible and taking part in community affairs.
 Those elements, along with lots of time and hard work, 
are part of the success of New England Car Wash in Branford 
and Waterford, CT, owned by Cindy DeMatteis Cartier and 
Rich Cartier.
 New England Car Wash of Branford, built from the 
ground up in 1998 by the couple, features two automatic 
bays – a touchless and a soft touch – and three self-service 
bays. New England Car Wash of Waterford, which the couple 
remodeled and retrofit in 2011, has two automatics (a touch-
less and soft touch) and two self-service bays.
 “We’ve been doing extremely well and have not done any 
major advertising at all,” Rich Cartier said. “We’re in a unique 
situation, right on Route 1 in Branford, which is a highly-
traveled road located between two major roads that come 
together and connect to I-95. We built as close to the road 
as possible, which has the exposure of 25,000 vehicles a day 
passing our facility.”
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use the system. “Basically, they’re getting a reward or bonus 
for being loyal customers,” he said. “But they tell their friends 
about it, who may then sign up for the texting program.”
 While Cartier and DeMatteis Cartier have plenty to do to 
keep up with two carwash locations, they are considering a 
third wash.
 “It’s a difficult process to build a carwash these days,” 
Cartier said. “It’s not an inexpensive process or project, but 
we’re considering another location in a town in proximity to 
our two current carwashes.” n

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ, freelance writer and contributing 
editor of Northeast Carwasher. He also is the author of the historical 
mystery, Full Moon, and several books on historical military firearms 
and the nonfiction work, Ice Hockey in the Desert.

Cleanliness Rules
 Cleanliness of the carwashes is another important ele-
ment in promoting the business, Rich Cartier said.
 “The first thing people tell us about our carwash is that 
they love coming here because it’s so clean,” he said. “The 
Branford building is built entirely of quarter-inch-thick, 
tongue and groove high-impact plastic sheeting filled with 
concrete. The only part of the building that uses wood is in 
the roof and roof trusses. Except for the 10- x 12-foot open-
ings, the rest of the building is shiny white plastic which 
stands out and gives the wash a very clean look.” Added Rich 
Cartier, “It’s also very easy to keep clean.”
 The Waterford location is a veneer brick over block build-
ing that Cartier said he keeps as clean as possible as well.
 “I stay busy all the time, servicing the equipment and 
making sure of the cleanliness of both locations,” he said. “We 
want to have an inviting atmosphere in our carwashes that 
gives an idea of the quality of the wash the customer will get.”
 Price points for the automatic washes at both locations 
are $12, $10, $8 and $7, which Cartier called “good prices for the 
area.” The self-service bays charge $3 for five minutes of use.
 The Branford location has a number of fleet accounts, 
Cartier noted, including car dealerships, Department of 
Transportation vehicles and police departments.
 “Often we give away free carwashes to local police and 
state troopers,” Cartier pointed out. “They shouldn’t have to 
drive around in a dirty car.”

Texting Promotion
 The couple is currently running a cell phone texting promo-
tion where an individual can text “necwb” or “necww” to a phone 
number that enrolls the person in a promotional program.
 “Once a week we offer a special and send it to their cell 
phones with a code number for a reduced carwash,” Cartier 
said. “When they come into the carwash, the auto cashier 
reads the code and gives them the discount. Usually we offer 
$1 or $2 off our Gold (best) wash.”
 Cartier said they have had a positive response to the pro-
gram, even though there are many current customers who 

New England Car Wash owners Cindy DeMatteis Cartier 
and Rich Cartier.

The self-service location was built in 1998, and sits on a busy location that boasts 
a 25,000 car traffic count in Branford, CT.

Cindy Dematteis Cartier 
Seeks Senate Seat
 Cindy DeMatteis Cartier, a Guilford Select-
man, and owner of New England Car Wash in 
Branford and Waterford with her husband, Rich, 
is currently seeking the senate seat held by Senator Ed Meyer, 
D-Guilford. Meyer has been in his current position since 2005.
 DeMatteis Cartier, who does not claim to be a “career 
politician,” is the assistant general counsel for the office 
of general counsel for Nationwide Insurance Company in 
Hartford. She has worked for the company since 2005. She 
is currently serving her second term as a selectman and 
was recently endorsed by all Republican Committees in the 
12th District. “The state is in trouble and I think I have done 
a good job on the town council, as well as helping run our 
business. Now I want to take it to next level, so I'm running 
for State Senate in the 12th district, an area that mostly rep-
resents small businesses and middle class families.” n

To learn more about DeMatteis Cartier visit www.cindycartier.com.
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2. Titration Kit

A. Used in first aide to stop deep cut bleeding

B. An assortment of small tools for use in general car-
pentry 

C. A set of chemicals to test the pH and acid levels in 
water

3. Motherboard

A. A famous steak house in Kansas City

B. The female head of a corporate board of directors

C. The master computer board that runs the equipment

4. Auto Cashier

A. A person who sits in a car and dispenses change 

B. A replacement for a ticket collector in a movie the-
ater

C. An automatic machine that accepts money and dis-
penses change and services

5. Cat Pump

A. A pump used for prep guns with adjustable PSI  
pressure

B. A watering system used by zoo’s for felines

C. A sub genre of women’s shoes similar to stilettos

6. Wraps

A. Used by fast food chains to protect chicken sand-
wiches

B. A musical style where lead singer recites in rhythmic 
form words accompanied by instruments

C. Tall brushes that clean the front, side and rear of ve-
hicles.

7. Dwell Time

A. Period of time in mammals from conception to birth

B. Warm up time for marathon runners

C. Period of time from application of chemical, soap, 
water to first friction by carwash equipment

That’s Not My Job! (Oh, Yes It Is!)
By Cookie Anthony

 When I was in Naples, FL, I volunteered at a Greek Festi-
val. While I was there a paid day worker went up to one of the 
fellows who was in charge and said, “The ladies room water 
won’t shut off and is flooding the floor.” In a loud, angry voice 
he said, “That’s not my job!”
 That got me thinking of all the correct responses he 
could have made such as, “Thanks for telling me. I’ll find 
someone to fix it.”
 Do you think the day worker will report other incidents 
– I doubt it.
 Our attitude and how we respond to people can make 
the huge difference between solving a problem or creating a 
larger one.
 Scores of literature have been written about body lan-
guage and how we listen to others. The technique called ac-
tive listening has you repeat back to the person what was 
just said.
 When employees, customers, partners, spouses and chil-
dren know you are hearing what they are saying a level of trust 
develops and tension lessons. It’s the nature of life that it isn’t 
always smooth or perfect, therefore we need to learn by our 
mistakes and errors.
 Guess who said the following… “Taught by mistakes and 
setbacks, we have become wiser and handle our affairs bet-
ter. It is hard for any political party or person to avoid mis-
takes, but we should make as few as possible. Once a mistake 
is made, we should correct it, and the more quickly and thor-
oughly the better.”
 Did you guess Mao (Mao Zedong or Chairman Mao as he 
was more commonly referred), then you were correct.
 So you see, whether you are a giant nation like China or 
a single carwash owner the principles are the same.

Whatchamacallit?
 A radio program about new words that were being added 
for the first time to the new Oxford Dictionary got me think-
ing about how each business has its own unique vocabulary.
 If I say the correlator is stuck; the nozzles on the rise 
arch need adjusting or the wraps need repositioning, you 
know what I am talking about.
 Each month Reader’s Digest© Magazine has a page that tests 
your vocabulary knowledge. Here’s Cookie’s Vocabulary test.

1. Dollies

A. A group of women who are cute and paid tribute to in 
a Broadway musical

B. Dense plastic rollers used to pull or push vehicles 
along a conveyor

C. A child’s toy

tIdbIts fRom cookIe
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8. Drip Time

A. Nickname for son of owner who’s always late for work

B. Time from last application of liquid until activation of 
drying system

C. Unit of measurement used by meteorologists record-
ing start and end of precipitation.

Correct Answers
1-2 Immediately sell business or go to carwash convention.
3-4 Visit factory and other carwash owners.
5-6 Read carwash magazine.
7-8 Expand to new location.

Answers
1-B; 2-C; 3-C; 4-C; 5-A; 6-C; 7-C; 8-B� n

Cookie Anthony is a former CCA Vice President 
and carwash owner. Cookie Anthony

Should Your Wash  
Be Featured in the  

email us at  
mediasolutions@nycap.rr.com
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2012 Session Ends –  
Legislative Campaigns on the Horizon
By P.J. Cimini

lobbyIst updAte

 Two other measures that passed were HB 5035, which 
states that partial structures are subject to property tax, and 
PA 12-4, which caps the state’s gross earnings tax on petro-
leum products (including gasoline).

Minimum Wage Hike
 The Senate chose not to take up HB 5291 which would 
have increased the state minimum wage to $8.50 in 2013, and 
then again to $8.75 in 2014. While the proposal ultimately 
stalled in the Senate, House leadership says it wants to re-
consider it in this summer’s special session. CCA continues 
to urge lawmakers to resist those efforts.   
 Connecticut differs from other states that alter their 
minimum wage annually based on the current cost of living. 
The most recent increase in Connecticut occurred in 2010 
when the minimum wage was raised from $8 per hour to 
$8.25 per hour.

jobs Bill In limbo
 Disagreement between the two chambers’ respec-
tive leaders over a separate issue doomed SB 1 without 
regard for the bill’s likely positive effect on job growth. SB 
1 would have expanded eligibility for business loans and 
grants, provided incentives to hire and train returning 
combat veterans, promoted tourism and Connecticut-
made products, and doubled the “First Five” financial in-
centive program to the “First Ten” companies that create 
at least 200 new jobs in the state. There may be a summer 
sequel to SB 1, however, as legislators prepare for a special 
session. Negotiations at the Capitol could revive parts of 
SB 1 in forthcoming legislation to implement the revised 
state budget.

Regulatory Fairness
 A missed opportunity was a proposal that could have 
helped reduce unnecessary or untenable state business reg-
ulations. SB 222 passed nearly unanimously in the Senate, 
but died in the House. SB 222 would have created a regula-
tory fairness board of business representatives to advise the 
Department of Economic and Community Development and 
legislature on how various state business regulations and en-
forcement activities were impacting businesses.
 This new board would have held a number of forums in 
different parts of the state to gather information from the 
business community about potential regulatory reforms. 
Then the board could have proposed reforms to the Com-
merce Committee on an annual basis beginning in 2013. De-
spite dying this session, SB 222 was a good idea – one that 

 The 2012 General Assembly ended in early May and 
legislators are heading to run for election in the upcom-
ing fall campaigns for two-year terms.
 During the 2012 legislative session, official updates 
on the state’s tax receipts for this fiscal year continued to 
disappoint and ultimately lawmakers were forced to deal 
with a project deficit of about $284.6 million before they 
adjourned.
 While no attempts were made to attack the carwash 
sales tax exemption, it is the beginning of an effort to 
review and make changes to Connecticut’s tax struc-
ture.  Connecticut’s economy, and the carwash industry, 
is still struggling with the effects of the recession, and 
a slow recovery as evidenced in the disappointing jobs 
numbers that came out this spring.
 The legislature did ultimately approve a revised, $20.5 
billion plan for fiscal year 2013 that covers the gap with a 
patchwork of fund transfers, borrowing and some spend-
ing reductions.  Spending, however, actually increases in 
the revised midterm budget by $143 million, including 
new dollars for education reform measures. The budget 
increases spending over original appropriations by 1.6 
percent and is under the spending cap by $142.3 million. 
 Approval of the revised budget was mostly along 
party lines, with Democrats supporting and Republicans 
opposing (with one exception in the Senate). In a special 
session this summer, the legislature is expected to adopt 
a bill to revise to the budget. Unfortunately, much of the 
revisions adopted to patch the budget gap are raids on 
other state funds that could lead to additional shortfalls 
in the future. 
 Next year, the General Assembly will have to tackle 
a new, two-year state budget that state officials say is 
already heading for a larger deficit.  That’s when our in-
dustry will need to become more active and engaged in a 
proactive industry-wide effort.
 Below is an overview of the actions of the General As-
sembly that impacted the carwash industry here in Con-
necticut.

Taxes
 Lawmakers adopted HB 5424, which allows Stamford, 
Norwich, Windham, New Britain and Farmington to de-
lay the next scheduled revaluation for the 2013 assessment 
year. While several municipalities failed in efforts to change 
revaluation process laws, some of them are expected to try to 
secure approval of some modification during the upcoming 
special session.
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other states are using to good effect. Lawmakers should re-
visit the concept in the next legislative session.
 Compared with recent legislative sessions, in 2012 very 
few harmful healthcare bills were considered by the legisla-
ture, and lawmakers this year also advanced a few positive 
measures. That was welcome news to Connecticut’s small 
employers. 

Storm Response
 If not for two gigantic storms that hit the Northeast last 
year, the 2012 session might have looked very different in 
the realm of energy legislation. Crafting a response to those 
storms dominated energy matters at the Capitol.  There 
were, in fact, many other energy-related proposals that 
could have benefitted Connecticut’s current and future 
economy. But as has been the case in recent years, there is a 
vast range of opinions in the legislature about what defines 
good energy policy.

 The final version of the storm response bill (SB 23) 
turned out to be a thoughtful and reasonable measure. It fo-
cuses on practical, achievable goals and includes stringent 
accountability provisions. The heart of the bill requires the 
Public Utilities Regulatory Authority (PURA) to conduct 
public proceedings to establish industry-specific standards 
for acceptable performance by public service companies.
PURA also gets the authority to enforce the standards and 
levy civil penalties for failure to meet them. Penalties would 
be assessed in the form of a credit to rate-
payers and could not be the basis for any 
ratemaking applications before PURA.�n

P.J. Cimini, Esq. is the CCA’s lobbyist and a part-
ner in Capitol Strategies Group, LLC, in Hart-
ford. You can reach P.J. at 860/293-2581. P.J. Cimini
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Visit www.nrccshow.com for further information.

Questions?  Call: 800-868-8590  Email: info@nrccshow.com

Special thanks to our show sponsors!
�

Mark Your Calendar!23rd Annual 

Northeast Regional 
Carwash Convention
Hosted by the Connecticut Carwash Association

October 1
-3, 2012

Trump Taj Mah
al 

Hotel & C
asino

Atlantic C
ity, NJ

Continually exceeding expectations, the NRCC delivers the best education, the 
latest innovation and the most value for your dollar!

NRCC 2012
Changing the way we do

BUSINESS!
It only happens once a year!

 60,000 square feet of exhibit space
 The hottest trends and technology
 Network opportunities

Walk away re-energized with the knowledge 
and know-how to keep your carwash 
operating at its fullest potential!

– Join Your industrY Peers –  
Help Grace for Vets Honor  

ALL Military service by registering to  
Give a Free Car Wash on november 11th 

  
Want to get involved in 2012? 
Register your wash today at graceforvets.org.  
2011 participants do not need to re-register. However, if you  
added or closed any locations you should contact Grace for Vets at  
info@graceforvets.org to update your information. Once registered, 
you’ll have access to FREE marketing materials available to promote 
your participation!

Why Join? 
• Your recognition of being part of an industry-wide program that  
 supports ALL military service
• Helps increase wash locations honoring military service 
• Great PR for your wash & the car wash industry
• A way to reach out to your military community 

Who Can Participate?
Any type of wash can participate as long as they are giving FREE 
washes. It’s all about giving back and recognizing those who have  
and are currently serving their country. 
• Hand Wash • Self Serve 
• In-Bay Automatic • Exterior Service Automatic 
• Full Service 

For more information about Grace for Vets:
Call 717.733.7090 or visit graceforvets.org Join todAY!

wE nEEd you
– in 2011 –

119,317
Free
WAsHes
 638 companies 
 1446 locations 
 4 countRies 

Find us:
graceforvets.org

it’s Fast,  
easy & Free!

graceforvets_5029-LEFT_05-2012.indd   1 4/27/12   9:19 AM
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 The winter was not everything that we had all hoped 

for, but the spring yielded an abundance of pollen that produced 

a large quantity of filthy cars streaming through many New Jersey carwashes. Of 

course, this alone is not sufficient to carry operators through the year, but I believe 

it raised everyone’s spirits quite a bit. While our spirits are lifted, it is a good time 

to look around our sites and pay attention to details. For instance, is the lot clean, 

landscape well groomed, employees dressed properly and also well groomed? 

 Next, take a step back and observe your customers. Is there anything that 

can be improved upon to make their visit more pleasant to produce the kind of expe-

rience we all hope they will tell their friends, relatives and coworkers about?  

 In late April, a group of 50 operators attended the CWONJ’s annual car-

wash bus tour which traveled to Pennsylvania to visit a number of sites that were 

turned around from low volume, run of the mill washes to high-volume innovative 

sites. Some of these washes changed their model as well as incorporated modern 

technologies into their sites to help reduce their labor costs while simultaneously im-

proving the customer experience. Perhaps these techniques can help other operators 

to improve their own carwash. It was a great opportunity to learn, grow and share 

with your fellow carwashers. I’d also like to thank ICS for an outstanding lunch! 

 Our next event is the annual Golf Outing on June 11, which will be held at 

the Olde York Country Club in Columbus. Proceeds from this event will be donated 

to Children’s Specialized Hospital, the largest pediatric rehabilitation hospital in the 

country. Following 18 holes of golf everyone gathers for a cocktail hour followed by 

a great dinner. Your support is deeply appreciated by the Officers and the Board of 

Directors, as well as Children’s Specialized Hospital. If you didn’t make it this year, 

make sure you do in 2013!

 I’d also like to thank my fellow officers, board of directors, and our executive 

director for all that they do to make Car Wash Operators of New Jersey successful. It’s 

a team effort and one we all take very seriously.

Al Villani

CWONJ President

CWONJ News

Officers

Al Villani, president
Supreme Car Wash

800 Raymond Blvd.

Newark, NJ 07105

(973) 466-9085

Michael Conte, vice-president
Conte’s Automatic Car Wash

47 Manahassett Way

Long Branch, NJ 07740

Mike Prudente, treasurer
Summit Car Wash & Detail Center

100 Springfield Ave.

Summit, NJ 07901

Suzanne Stansbury, executive director
PO Box 230

Rexford, NY 12148

(800) 287-6604

Ph/F (518) 280-4767

mediasolutions@nycap.rr.com

Executive Board
Rich Boudakian

Scott Freund

Bill Howell

Mario Mendoza

George Ribeiro

Doug Rieck

Mark Toriello

Past Presidents
Ernest Beattie*  David Bell

Richard Boudakian Ron Rollins

Clyde Butcher*  Frank A. Dinapoli

Marcel Dutiven  Sam Kuvins*

Robert Laird  Gerald E. Muscio

Harry O’Kronick Burt Russell

Jerry Salzer  Dick Zodikoff

Charlie Scatiero* Lenny Wachs

Doug Rieck  Stuart Markowitz

Jeff Gheysens  Doug Karvelas

Mike Prudente  Gerry Barton

*deceased

CWONJ.COM

Al Villani

Fall MeMbershiP 
Meeting

noVeMber 13
Cwonj.CoM

 

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
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Our team of merchandising experts can help you select the 
right items and price points that will maximize your profits and 
sell the best in your business area. Stocking the proper 
selection of merchandise will get your lobby sales moving!  
Improve your bottom line with the Northeast’s largest selection 
of fast moving impulse items. From appearance products and 
air fresheners to accessories, chemicals and more we’ve got 
everything you need to boost your lobby sales!

When you order from Frank Millman Distributors you are always 
assured of quick turn around, competitive pricing and a 
knowledgeable staff that is ready to tailor a program geared to 
your specific needs.  When it comes to service, selection and 
price Millman Distributors is second to none.  Give us a call 
today and find out how you can make your lobby sales reach 
their full potential!  

Visit us on the web at www.millmans.com

8 Progress Street, Edison, NJ 08820-1100
1-800-526-0910 or 908-561-7300

e-mail: fmddist@aol.com

THE 
ROAD TO

INCREASED
LOBBY SALES

Leads to

THE 
ROAD TO

INCREASED
LOBBY SALES

Leads to

Increase Your Lobby Sales 
And Your Profits With

The Northeast’s Largest Selection 
Of Fast Moving Impulse Items!

New member benefit! 
CWoNJ encourages members 
To Become WaterSavers
 The Car Wash Operators of New Jersey (CWONJ) has 
teamed up with the International Carwash Association (ICA) to 
offer its members the opportunity to become WaterSavers. Wa-
tersavers is an ICA program to help carwashes promote their 
business and the benefits of professional carwashing to con-
sumers. This program is open to any CWONJ member in good 
standing. You do not need to be an ICA member to participate.

A n  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C a r w a s h  A s s o c i a t i o n®  P r o g r a m

A L L I A N C E  P A R T N E R

New England Carwash Association
 The program costs $49 per location (up to five locations) 
or $250 for six or more locations.
 The criteria for participation includes:

 ❖ All water discharge must be routed to water treat-
ment or a leech/septic field as permitted.

 ❖ A backflow prevention device must be installed and 
operable on the potable water supply.

 ❖ All spray nozzles must be inspected annually to en-
sure maximum efficiency of water used.

 ❖ All water-saving devices must be maintained to origi-
nal or improved specifications for the conservation 
of water.

 ❖ Spot-free reverse osmosis concentrate (a.k.a. “re-
ject”), if such a system is used, must be reused in the 
wash process.

 ❖ Conveyorized or in-bay/rollover washes need to average 
no more than 40 gallons of potable/fresh water per car.

 ❖ Self-service washes need to maintain high-pressure 
wash nozzles and pump systems that use fewer than 
3 gallons per minute.

 A complete line of marketing materials and online or-
dering is available. To learn more visit www.icawatersavers.
org. Sign up your wash today!� n
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be one that ate up time, effort and money, while generating 
stress and not delivering on what was promised.
 One of the first hurdles to be overcome after his father 
signed on with a local solar installation company a couple of 
years ago was to get approvals from the town of Bernards-
ville for the project, Bobbi DiNapoli said.
 “We had to hire a lawyer to go to a meeting in order to 
school the town on the fine points of installing solar equip-
ment,” he pointed out. “We were the first to do it in the town 
and in the area, so we had to educate them about the pro-
cess.”
 Bernardsville Car Wash has been in business for 28 
years at its current location, operating a flex-service wash 
on a 120-foot conveyor where prep and dry are done on the 
conveyor, a one-bay full detail shop, a one-bay express detail 
shop, three self-service bays and 10 self-service vacuums.
 But the carwash is located in a 100-year-old building, 
DiNapoli noted, so the roof needed to be strengthened be-
fore the solar panels could be installed. Add to that the fact 
that when the PV panels were unloaded, they were the wrong 
ones and would not fit in five rows as designed.
 “That meant new engineering costs we didn’t anticipate, 
along with new rafters and wood sheathing for this quarter 
million dollar project,” he added. “Then, by the time we of-
ficially signed up to get the state of New Jersey rebate for 
solar electricity generation, the governor had chopped the 
amount of the rebate.”
 The family continued with the project and after the in-
stallation of the PV panels had to battle the local electric util-
ity, Jersey Central Power and Light (JCP&L), to get the proper 
meter installed.
 “We were producing electricity for three months before 
we finally got what we thought was the right meter installed 
by JCP&L,” DiNapoli said, “but it still was the wrong meter. 
It’s not a reverse meter that allows us to get credit for elec-
tricity that we produce from the PV panels, but don’t use in 
our facility.”
 DiNapoli, who is a fourth generation carwash operator, 
(his great-grandfather built the first automatic carwash in 
the state, still owned by DiNapoli’s cousin in Montclair), be-
lieves that while many carwash operators might be excited 
about the prospects of solar electric generation, they should 
move very carefully on any such project.

 The owners of a carwash in Bernardsville, NJ, have found 
that going green – in the form of installing solar photovol-
taic (PV) panels to generate electricity – can be fraught with 
unseen difficulties, bureaucratic minefields and unexpected 
delays that ultimately prove costly.
 Bobby DiNapoli, owner of Bernardsville Car Wash with 
his father, Frank Sr., and brothers, Frank Jr. and Mike, said 
the installation of 128 PV panels on the roof of his carwash 
should have been a smooth operation, but it turned out to 

Going Green Isn’t Cheap

Solar Installation Proves Costly, 
Time-consuming for NJ Carwash
By Alan M. Petrillo

Bernardsville Car Wash in Bernardsville, NJ, boasts 128 PV solar panels 
atop its 120 foot conveyorized flex-serve tunnel. However, the wash’s owners 
strongly suggest doing your homework before venturing into solar power.

The wash also features a single bay full detail shop, an express detail bay and 
three traditional self-serve bays.
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wash operators who are considering an electricity-gener-
ating PV installation, DiNapoli gave a checklist – check all 
numbers before you sign any paper, check all construction 
costs, make sure you have an optimum location for the PV 
panels, crunch all the numbers and “read all the fine lines 
before you sign up.” n

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ, freelance writer and contributing 
editor of Northeast Carwasher. He also is the author of the historical 
mystery, Full Moon, and several books on historical military firearms 
and the nonfiction work, Ice Hockey in the Desert.

 “Being green is definitely not cheap,” DiNapoli said. “We 
were told it would take us seven to eight years to get the pay-
back on our solar investment, but that is not proving to be 
true. And you don’t get any of the construction costs back 
either.”
 DiNapoli noted the 128 PV panels produce about one 
third of the electricity used by the entire Bernardsville Car-
wash facility.
 “We thought we had a great location for solar because 
we have a south facing roof that gets the sun all day long 
with no trees blocking it,” he said. “With the hydraulic power 
packs, blower motors and compressors going all day 
long, we figured it was great for us, but we’re disap-
pointed with the results.”
 Another disappointment the DiNapolis faced 
were the credits known as SRECs or solar renewable 
energy certificates, which are bought and sold like 
commodities. For every thousand kilowatt hours pro-
duced, DiNapoli said he gets an SREC to sell on the 
open market.
 “At the time we started the project, the SRECs 
were selling for $700 each, but now they’re down to 
around $200,” DiNapoli said. 
 When asked what advice he would give to car-

The DiNapoli family are fourth generation carwashers. Father 
Frank Sr., and his sons Frank, Jr., Mike and Bobby operate the 
facility that was once Frank Sr’s great grandfather’s wash.

Due to the age of the 100-year-old building, 
much work needed to be done to prepare the 
roof for the weight of the solar panels.

The self serve bays are uniquely placed outside the wash.
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SONNY’S Introduces Re-Designed Ninja Brush™ 

  The Labor-Saving, Rim-Friendly, 
    Ultra-Safe Wheel Cleaner!

Featuring ultra-safe NeoGlide® closed-cell wash material, the brush diameter has been increased to 
12.5 inches to provide deeper penetration inside rims, while the durable NeoGlide foam stars 

eliminate any potential for disturbing clear coat finishes. 
The new brush is modular – letting operators replace each 6 inch section separately. 

Entrance and exit ends of any tire-brush always wear first. With the new Ninja 
Brush, operators can save a significant amount of money on maintenance 

by replacing only the parts of the brush that are worn.

Replaceable 6in sections

“Since installing SONNY’S® Ninja brush™ 
we can safely wash any type of rim 
without any type of worry. The Neoglide®                                                                                                         
foam Ninja brush cleans as well as polishes the 
rim resulting in a terrific shine.”
Tim Weigel (left), and George Kelly
Owners  — NYACK Car Wash
Nyack, NY 

We make car washing easy! TM

SONNY’S is the largest manufacturer of conveyorized car wash equipment, parts, and supplies in the world.

www.SonnysDirect.com   
Toll free 800-327-8723

New Jersey Looks To Raise The State Minimum Wage
By Patrick Stewart

the Labor Committee echoed those concerns.
 The Bill still has to pass the Assembly and Senate and 
may be used as a negotiating tool when the state has to bal-
ance its budget at the end of the Fiscal year June 30.

Gift Cards and ZIP Codes
 The state will soon begin requiring gift card sellers to 
obtain ZIP Codes from buyers so it can claim the value of 
cards not redeemed after two years. At least one major seller, 
American Express, has pulled its cards from shelves rather 
than attempt to comply. 
 Shoppers would still be able to redeem a card after two 
years, if it hasn’t expired. But if the state has already laid claim 
to the money, businesses might have to jump through admin-
istrative hoops to get reimbursement and cash and therefore 
stop selling gift cards altogether to avoid the hassle. 
 There is no way American Express Co. can ensure com-
pliance with cards not bought directly from AmEx, compa-
ny spokeswoman Vanessa McCutchen told The Associated 
Press. So the company began pulling gift cards in New Jer-
sey last week. 
 By early April, there were none left at groceries, pharma-

 Legislation that would raise New Jersey’s minimum 
wage is making its way through the state legislature amid in-
dications that Gov. Chris Christie will join Democratic lead-
ers in discussing a proposed increase.
 Although Christie has voiced concerns that boosting the 
wage may hurt businesses rebounding from the recession, he 
said recently that legislative leaders would be wise to seek 
his input to avoid a veto, and they quickly reached out.
 The minimum wage would rise from $7.25 to $8.50 an 
hour under the proposal put forward by Assembly Speak-
er Sheila Oliver (D-Essex) and Senate President Stephen 
Sweeney (D-Gloucester). The wages would be tied to the 
Consumer Price Index, and rise automatically every year to 
offset inflation.
 While Christie has opposed other Democratic priori-
ties this year, like legalizing same-sex marriage, he has 
said publicly that he is willing to consider raising the 
minimum wage. A spokesman for Christie, Kevin Roberts, 
declined to say what would make the bill more palatable 
to the governor, but he noted that small businesses could 
be discouraged from hiring new workers if forced to pay a 
higher minimum wage. Business groups testifying before 

leGIslAtIve updAte
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2012 CWoNJ CAleNDAr 

ocToBer 1-3
NRCC  *CCA host association

NovemBer 13
General Membership Meeting

cwonj.com

cies or convenience stores in the state. The only way for New 
Jersey residents to buy AmEx gift cards, which can be used 
practically anywhere, is directly from the company. 
 The state saw unused gift cards, traveler’s checks and 
money orders as potential new revenue sources and pro-
jected the state could get $79 million in the 2011 fiscal year. 
Without information about the consumer, the value of the 
unused card would belong to the company. 
 The Legislature passed the law along with the budget 
two years ago. Lawsuits quickly followed, and the collection 
of ZIP codes was temporarily suspended. The merits of the 
cases, since consolidated into one, have yet to be argued. But 
the injunction has been lifted, paving the way for the state 
Treasury Department to issue guidance 
on new ZIP Code collection require-
ments. The Assembly passed a proposal 
in March to reverse the changes, but the 
Senate has so far not acted.  n

Patrick A. Stewart is a lobbyist with Public Strat-
egies Impact. You can reach him at 609/393-
7799 or email him at pstewart@njpsi.com. Patrick A. Stewart
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 After a hearty lunch at Widow’s Tavern in Stocker-
town sponsored by Innovative Control Systems (ICS) of 
Wind Gap, PA, the group headed to the Poconos where they 

toured Sparkle Car Wash, owned by 
Kevin Detrick. This former full serve 
now operates as a flex service wash 
that offers its customers several op-
tions including an exterior-only wash 
with spot-free drying; the opportu-
nity to towel dry the vehicle with the 
wash’s towel exchange program or 
customers may purchase an express 
wax or full-serve treatment in Spar-
kle’s hand-finish area. The 100-foot 
tunnel can wash up to 110 cars per 
hour without any prepping.
 Event sponsors included: Plati-

num Sponsors ICS and ZEP; Gold Sponsors Micrologic and 
Simoniz USA; Silver Sponsors Northeast Carwasher maga-
zine/ZWash Systems and Rosie’s Tank Cleaning, and Plati-
num Sponsors Stoner and Beckerman.� n

For more information visit cwonj.com or call 800/287-6604. 

CWONJ Wash Tour Travels to PA 
 The Car Wash Operators of New Jersey’s (CWONJ) 14th 
Annual Carwash Tour featured four Pennsylvania washes 
that have changed their business model to best accommo-
date their customer base and its needs. Fif-
ty operators attended the tour that depart-
ed from the Holiday Inn in Clark, NJ, April 
24, and headed west to the Bethlehem, PA, 
market with a final stop in the Poconos of 
Stroudsburg, PA.
 “The tour included a lot of innovation 
and thinking out of the box,” said CWONJ 
President Al Villani. “It was a great day to 
learn and hopefully take a closer look at 
your own operation as a result.”
 The first three washes on the tour 
are owned by Craig Stem. Stem, who op-
erates Shammy Shine carwashes in New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania, opened the doors to his William 
Penn Highway wash in Easton, his Linden Street wash in 
Bethlehem and his Allentown Airport Road facility to the 
group. Stem has embraced the flex serve wash concept 
and renovated his locations to accommodate this wash-
ing type. He has seen his volume rise as well as his cus-
tomer experience improve.

The William Penn Highway  
Shammy Shine location in  
Easton, PA, boasts a gated-entry  
tunnel and traditional  
self-service bays.

CWONJ President Al Villani
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These photos of the Easton, PA,  
Shammy Shine boast readable signage.

The Bethlehem Shammy Shine was once owned by race car driver Mario An-
dretti. Since owner Craig Stem purchased the location in 2009, he reassessed 
the needs of his customers and moved the wash from its full service roots to an 
express exterior with free vacs. The result has been a huge surge in his volume.

Continued on page 60 …
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Stem's Airport Road wash in  
Allentown is an express with  
a full-service option.

Shammy Shine’s Craig Stem and 
Michael Moorehead.

Pictured are Extreme Clean Auto Spa's Mario Mendoza, Supreme Car 
Wash's Al Villani and ProWash's John Agosta.

CWONj Carwash Tour … continued from page 59.

Continued on page 62 …
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NEW FROM HAMILTON

From the NEW Bill to Bill Dispenser, Bonus Token Vendor and DTT Credit Card 
Receipt Station to our versatile selection of  Pay Stations, Hamilton Mfg. continues to 
develop the new products that are relevant to our customers.

Find more information about our comprehensive line of products at www.hamiltonmfg.com or call 888-723-4858.

DTT Receipt Printer

Now customers can print a 
receipt for their credit card 
transactions in the self serve 
bays and vacuums.  Install 
the Card Receipt Station 
in a centrally located area.  
Swipe the card used in the 
bay or at the vacuum and it 
will print a receipt for the 
card transaction. 

Bill To Bill Dispenser

Give customers more bill 
changing options with the 
Hamilton Bill Dispenser 
series. Break larger bills 
down to smaller bills, 
Tokenotes®, and/or coins.  

Bonus Token Vendor

Differentiate your car wash 
from the competition with 
the Bonus Token Vendor.  
Working in conjunction 
with the G/L Autocashier 
the Bonus Token Vendor 
can dispense either single 
or multiple tokens when a 
specific wash package is 
purchased at the automatic 
car wash.  

Gold Line® Plus

All the features of the Gold 
Line®, Plus a 5.7” graphic 
display for more user 
friendly visual interface and 
a single bill dispenser.

Hamilton Transaction Kiosk

The HTK offers a dual bill 
dispenser, dual hoppers for 
bonus token vending, coin 
acceptor, separate locking cash 
chamber, and a large graphic 
display.



CWONj Carwash Tour … continued from page 60.

Sparkle Car Wash in Stroudsburg, 
PA, was purchased by Kevin Det-
rick in 1981. When he purchased 
the wash it was an abandoned site. 
Today it is a thriving flex service 
wash with many cleaning options 
available to its loyal customers. 

The once full-service location still offers  
that service but now its main focus is im-
proving speed of service, providing repeat-
able quality (without prepping or  
towel drying) and delivering a better 
customer experience. As a flex serve, 
Sparkle customers are offered more choices 
than a conventional full serve such as: 1. 
Leaving after the wash and drying spot free 
2. Finishing their own vehicle with a towel 
exchange program and free vacuums or 3. 
Receiving express wax and full service with 
a hand finish by Sparkle employees.
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Sparkle Car Wash in Stroudsburg, PA, is a 100-foot flex serve tunnel that 
washed 134,000 in 2011.

The Clean Towel Program is a great option for 
Sparkle customers who want to towel dry their 
own vehicles.

Sparkle's self-serve bays include Touch N' Clean touch screen bay con-
trollers that facilitate payment.

The full service treatment is performed under a tent at Sparkle.

The gated entry wash features a flex serve option. This model facilitates  
high-volume washing.
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zations can raise money for their causes, the Department ac-
complishes their goal of protecting water quality, and CWONJ 
members gain valuable exposure in the community. In addi-
tion, CWONJ members have the satisfaction of knowing that 
they are doing their part to protect the environment.
 The first step is to become a participating carwash 
by completing and returning the application below. The 
CWONJ will then post your wash on our web site and that of 
the NJDEP’s. The CWONJ also did a mass mailing to school 
and scout groups to encourage participation. Interested 
groups will then contact your carwash directly. Participat-
ing CWONJ members will receive a set of posters and a Cer-
tificate of Recognition from the NJDEP. The NJDEP will also 
publicize the effort through its outreach programs. n

For additional information contact the CWONJ at  
800/287-6604 or 518/280-4767 or visit www.cwonj.com.

Help Eliminate Charity Washes!
Join the CWONJ/NJ DEP Program Today
  The Car Wash Operators of New Jersey (CWONJ) and the 
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) 
have created a partnership that will provide charities and non-
profit organizations with an opportunity to hold fundraising 
carwashes at commercial carwash facilities. While charitable 
carwashes perform a valuable service to our communities, 
these activities can also result in unanticipated impacts to 
the State’s water resources by discharging pollutants such as 
petroleum hydrocarbons, surfactants as well as nutrients and 
metals which can flow into a storm drain, eventually making 
its way to our rivers, lakes and streams.
 The CWONJ and the Department are soliciting CWONJ mem-
bers to join our partnership and provide charities and non-
profit organizations with discounted carwash tickets (by 50 
percent) that they can resell at face value. This is truly a situa-
tion where all parties benefit. Charities and non-profit organi-

cwoNJ mailing Address:
CWONJ, PO BOx 230, RexfORd, NY 12148  •  800/287-6604  •  PhONe/fax: 518/280-4767

mediasolutions@nycap.rr.com

�

Carwash Name ______________________________

Physical Location ____________________________

Telephone _________________________________

E-mail ____________________________________

Owner or Contact Name________________________

Type of carwash and services provided: (please circle all that apply)

Full service Detailing

Exterior Gasoline

In-bay automatic Lube Center

Self Service Convenience Store

Express Wax Other

Are you a carwashmanufacturer or supplier? (Give a brief de-
scription of the service(s) you provide.)______________
________________________________________
________________________________________

� Yes, I givemypermission to havemy carwash location listed
on the CarWashOperators of New JerseyWeb site.

Authorized Signature __________________________

Title _____________________________________

I also give my permission to have the CWONJ Web site
linked to my Web site. MyWeb site address is:
________________________________________

IMPORTANT: This registration must be returned or your carwash
won’t be listed and shown on theWeb site as a member.

PUT YOUR WASH/BUSINESS ON THE CWONJ WEB SITE!
As an added value to our members we will be listing our member’s carwash locations on our internet site at NO ADDITIONAL

COST to members. Please, complete the form below by providing the information that you want posted on theWeb site. (i.e. if you
use your homephonenumber anddon’twant it posted on theWeb site don’t fill out that section). If youhavemultiple locations please
copy this formand complete a form for each location youwant listed. If youhave any questions please call Suzanne Stansbury at (800)
287-6604, Fax (518) 280-4767 or send your information to: POBox 230, Rexford, NY 12148.

www www
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Fundraising Car Wash Participation Form 
Sponsored by the Car Wash Operators of New Jersey with support 

from the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
 

Thank you for your interest in participating in the CWONJ and NJDEP’s partnership Fundraising Car 

Wash Program. Your efforts will help numerous charities and improve New Jersey’s water quality.  

CWONJ will create a list of participating CWONJ members that will then be supplied to schools, 

religious organizations and other charities and non-profit organizations. 

 

Participating CWONJ members provide charities and non-profit organizations with discounted car wash 

tickets (by 50 percent) that they can resell at face value instead of holding car wash fundraisers. 

 

For more information about this program, please contact Doug Karvelas, Car Wash Operators of New 

Jersey, at (609)888-2568 or Bruce Friedman, New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, at 

(609)633-7021.  Additional information is also available at www.cleanwaternj.org. 

 

Car Wash Facility Name: _____________________________________________  

Address: _________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip: ______________________________County:________________ 

Contact Person: _____________________ Title: _____________________  

Phone: ____________________________ E-mail: ____________________  

Website (if applicable): _________________________________________  

 

Please mail or fax this application to: 

Broad Street Car Wash 

2569 South Broad Street 

Hamilton, NJ 08610  

Fax: (609) 888-4405 

 



 Greetings from the Mid-Atlantic Carwash Association 

(MCA). I have been honored to represent the MCA for the last 

four years as president. I will be handing the Presidency to a 

well-suited replacement, Dave DuGoff. I still plan to be very active and you might still 

hear from me from time to time.  

 Our last meeting in Leesburg, VA, was excellent. Several of us met up at the 

Station Auto Wash prior to the meeting, a wonderful full-serve site where we enjoyed 

the opportunity to go behind the scenes. We had the honor of having Perry Powell 

speak to us again. Perry spoke on new insights and ways of thinking about the sig-

nage challenges in the carwash industry. We all went away with some great informa-

tion that will stick with us.  

 Also, as some of you might not know, we had a sales tax issue in Maryland 

known as HB 1051 where the state wanted to tax services. Through the great leader-

ship of Dave DuGoff, as far as we now know, this legislation has been defeated.  I 

also want to thank Dave’s team of John Lynch, Larry Bakley, Benson Rice, Bob Heid, 

ToniMarie Ayers and Steve Harris for being a part of this crusade. I feel it is also 

worth mentioning that we have a great lobbyist, Frank Boston, who has helped lead 

us before on this same challenge. Thank you to everyone else who helped with this 

effort as well.

 The MCA serves the multiple states of Virginia, Maryland, West Virginia, 

D.C. and Delaware and we are always ready to work toward the betterment of the 

industry when needed.

Mike Ashley Jr.

MCA President

MCA News

MCA Board Of Directors

President
Mike Ashley 

Virginia Car Wash Industries, Inc., Toms Brook, VA

540/436-9122  •  asm@shentel.net

Operator Vice President
David DuGoff

College Park Car Wash, College Park, MD

301/986-1953  •  dave@us1carwash.com

Distributor Vice President
Pam Piro

Unitec Electronics, Elkridge, MD

800/4UNITEC  •  ppiro@unitecelectronics.com

Secretary
Dave West

WashTech, Charlottesville, VA

540/845-5303  •  laserwest@aol.com

Treasurer
Sean Larkin

Westminster Car Wash & Detailing, Westminster, MD

410/848-6966  •  larkzuech@yahoo.com

Past Distributor Vice President
Tony Ferretti

Sonny’s Enterprises/Triangle Car Wash, Palmyra, PA

717/273-8036  •  trianglewhse@comcast.net

Executive Director
Pat Troy, Nextwave Group, Severna Park, MD

888/378-9209  •  mca@mcacarwash.org

Directors
Dan Callihan Larry Bakley

Matt Bascom Scott Eichlin

John Lynch 

WWW.MCACARWASH.ORG

If you have an MCA story idea or  
wash you think we should feature,  
drop us an email at: 
mediasolutions@nycap.rr.com

mike Ashley

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

September 12
Crowne Plaza Hotel 
Williamsburg, VA 

Pig roast on grounds of historic hotel.

“lessons from Successful Washers.”
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Car Wash Doors from America’s Leading High Performance Door Manufacturer
wyndstardoors.com • 888-GO-RYTEC

Wynd Star doors were 
developed speci� cally 
for harsh car wash 
environments. Using top 
quality corrosion-resistant 
materials, a high e�  ciency 
operator and a Break-Away 
design, it is engineered 
for high-volume car wash 
applications that demand 
low-maintenance doors. 

The Wynd Star design elim-
inates pneumatics, cables, 
springs, hinges, belts, pul-
leys and other high-main-
tenance parts for years of 
trouble-free operation.

All this results in a high-
speed door that is 

Simply Better.

Better Vision Better Motor Better Seal Better ResetBetter Break-Away

Simply...

MCA’s Sales Tax  
Lobbying Group

 The Mid-Atlantic Carwash Association (MCA) met with 
seven Maryland House of Delegates in March to lobby against 
a proposed sales tax on carwashes. Pictured are: John Lynch, 
Dolly’s Car Wash; Larry Bakley, Flagship Car Wash; David 
DuGoff, College Park Car Wash; Benson Rice, Whiz Car 
Wash; Ways and Means Committee Chair Sheila Hixson; 
Tonimaria Ayers, Touchless Car Wash and Steve Harris, Mr. 
Wash. Not present is MCA Lobbyist Frank D. Boston. n 

Photo courtesy of Bob Heid.

SepTemBer 12
Crowne Plaza Hotel 

Williamsburg, VA 
Pig roast on grounds of historic hotel.

“lessons from Successful Washers.”

NovemBer 28
unitec Electronics 

Elkridge, MD 
(Includes facilities tour; 4pm start time)

Reserve online at www.mcacarwash.org
All meetings will have a reception  

at 6pm and a dinner at 7pm.

Call 888/378-9209 for more information.

2012 MCA CALENDAR
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Leesburg Station Auto Wash 
Claims “Most Advanced”
By Alan M. Petrillo

weekday, may only have the carwash and one detailing line 
open allowing eight employees for a slow day and a dozen for 
a busy day.
 “We still need a cashier and a loader to load the cars,” he 
pointed out, “so the minimum to run the facility is 10 people.”
 Magazzine noted that Leesburg Station Auto Wash’s la-
bor cost goal is 28 percent of revenue and that the carwash 
has been hitting that goal from its opening date.
 Magazzine and his father got into the carwash business 
in 1999 when they bought Valley Auto Wash – a touch free 
automatic and three self-service bays – in Purcellville, VA. 
They cleaned up the site, and as they got revenue coming 
into the carwash, invested the profits back into the business 
by purchasing new equipment.
 “We turned the place around and tripled the revenue 
after our third year,” Magazzine said. They then sold Valley 
Auto Wash and used the money to build Leesburg Station 
Auto Wash, opening on New Year’s Eve in 2004.
 “Leesburg was a small town growing very quickly, but 
our timing was right and we bought this property in 2003 for 
a reasonable cost,” Magazzine said. “but it took a long time to 
get the special exception permit for the carwash use.”
 Magazzine said the Victorian train station theme of 
the carwash was something that the town of Leesburg 
approved of, but only after “making us bend over back-
wards on the project.” But in the final analysis, everything 

 Leesburg Station Auto 
Wash in Leesburg, VA, 
owned by the father-son 
team of Thomas and Ryan 
Magazzine, bills itself as 
“the most advanced car-
wash in the nation,” due 
chiefly to its water recla-
mation and reverse osmo-
sis water systems as well 
as its assembly line full-
service and detailing belts.
 Built in 2004 as a 
f l e x- s e r v i c e  c a r w a s h 
with a 165-foot conveyor, 
Leesburg Station Auto 
Wash also boasts a full 
service and detailing cen-
ter in a separate building 
containing three 12-foot 
wide x 70-foot long con-
veyor belts that function 
as the interior portion of 
a full-service carwash, as well as express detailing lines.
 “All our customers stay in their cars when they go 
through the carwash,” said Ryan Magazzine, “and then 
they either exit the property or pull into the detail cen-
ter. Once in there, where we have it set up like an assem-
bly line, we begin air purging, vacuuming, cleaning door 
jambs, doing the dashboard and cup holder areas, apply-
ing tire shine, adding fragrance and touching up the vacu-
uming with a crevice tool.”
 Magazzine said the way his crew processes cars is part 
of the “most advanced” label, with the balance being in their 
physical plant systems.
 “We reclaim up to 90 percent of our water and use a re-
verse osmosis water system to apply all our chemicals, which 
allows us to get better foaming while using less chemical,” he 
noted. “A lot of our customers tell us they’ve never seen their 
car so shiny, which tells us our equipment is giving us the 
best carwash it can.”
 Magazzine said the carwash uses DRB handheld 
units at the entrance to the tunnel to speed vehicles 
through the wash.
 “We can have three handhelds and a manager up front 
pre-selling services,” he said. “We have the ability to stack 30 
cars on the site and can wash 150 cars in an hour.”
 On a busy Saturday, Magazzine said he could have 60 
employees working on the 2-1/2-acre site, which includes 
the operation of the three detailing lines, but on an average Continued on page 70 …

The Victorian train station theme of this wash is attractive and eye-catching and despite a lengthy process in winning its special 
exemption permit, Thomas and Ryan Magazzine couldn't be happier with their flagship location.
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QuickPay 
Reasonably Priced 
Credit Card Meter 

  ETOWAH VALLEY EQUIPMENT, INC. 
 

Designer — Manufacturer — Distributor  
Of Quality Car Wash Equipment 

 

47 Etowah Center Dr.            Etowah, N.C. 28729 
Shop/Tech Support (828) 891-7768  Toll Free 1-888-920-2646 

E-Mail: jim@etowahvalleyequipment.com    Web Site: www.etowahvalleyequipment.com 

“Old Faithful” 
Profit Center 

Distributor 
Inquiries 
Welcome 

Quick Vend 

YOUR ONE STOP 
SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR 

CAR WASH NEEDS! 

FINDING INNOVATIVE 
SOLUTIONS TO 

BRING YOU MORE 
BUSINESS  

AND MAKE YOU 
MORE PROFIT! 

We Stock A Full Line Of 
Coinco & Mars Validators 

Self Serve Systems Built 
To Your Specifications 

Replacement Doors 
To Fit Your Existing Meters 

Easy To Add  
Additional Functions 

To Your Car Wash 

See Us In  
Atlantic City  
For Specifics 



worked out, because “the carwash looks great, the re-
sponse from our customers is excellent, its more than a 
carwash, its an experience, and it gives us a great profes-
sional image,” he added.
 Leesburg Station Auto Wash doesn’t have a formal 
marketing program in place, basing its business on word of 
mouth, and by providing good quality carwashes to earn the 
trust of customers.
 “We have a prepaid card system that uses our point of 
sale where a customer can put $50 on the card and get a 
$2 discount on a full-service wash and $1 discount on an 
exterior wash when they use the card,” Magazzine said. “If 
they buy the spray wax, a popular service for us, they save 
$5, and for detailing, save $10 on express detailing and $20 
on a full detail.”
 When the customer swipes the card, a complete history 
comes up on the screen, allowing employees to up-sell the 
customer where warranted. Magazzine noted he has thou-
sands of the prepaid cards in circulation.

Hub and Spokes
 Next on the agenda for the father-son team was building 
a new carwash on the site of the Valley Auto Wash that they 
re-purchased.
 “We leveled the place and built a new facility on the half-
acre property,” Magazzine said. “We have a double tunnel, 65-
feet long, with flat top belts and front wheel pull. On prime 
days we can do 100 cars and hour and we plan on adding a 
vacuum pavilion and maybe some detailing there too.”
 The new carwash is called Purcellville Station Auto 
Wash and Magazzine sees it as the beginning of a hub and 
spoke system.
 “Our hub is in Leesburg and Purcellville is one of the 
spokes,” he said. “If this goes well, we might put up a few oth-
ers to cover the west side of Loudon County.” n

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ, freelance writer and contributing 
editor of Northeast Carwasher. He also is the author of the historical 
mystery, Full Moon, and several books on historical military firearms 
and the nonfiction work, Ice Hockey in the Desert.

Well, when you're trying to create 
things that are new, you have to be 
prepared to be on the edge of risk.

- Michael Eisner

Prevent eye Injuries  
With These Safety Tips
 Proper eye protection can prevent serious injuries to 
your employees. According to Prevent Blindness Ameri-
ca, more than 2,000 workers injure their eyes on the job 
every day, and 10-20 percent of those injuries cause tem-
porary or permanent vision loss. Follow these guidelines 
so you and your employees don’t add to those statistics.

 ❖ Take full precautions. The most common cause 
of eye injuries are: flying objects (bits of metal 
or glass), misuse of tools, particles, dust, chemi-
cals, and harmful radiation. Identify workplace 
operations and areas that present eye hazards, 
and enforce safety programs requiring use of 
protective eyewear. Enforcing safety standards 
is easier if they’re applied consistently through-
out the organization.

 ❖ Make sure employees have adequate eye 
protection. If they’re working in an area where 
there is danger of exposure, they should at mini-
mum wear safety glasses with side protection. 
Employees who work with chemicals should al-
ways wear goggles!

 ❖ Address vision protection in safety meetings. 
Include information on eye safety and prevent-
ing eye injuries in your regular safety and train-
ing discussions. To reinforce what workers have 
learned, regularly review safety procedures and 
revise accident-prevention strategies as needed.

 ❖ Educate your workforce on preventive mea-
sures. Display prevention strategies and safety 
warnings in work areas and break rooms. Include 
copies of your policy in orientation materials.

 ❖ Prepare for the worst. Set up eye-wash stations 
where hazardous chemicals are used, train work-
ers in basic first aid, and identify those workers 
who have more extensive knowledge of first-aid 
techniques. Distribute information on how to re-
spond when an eye injury occurs. n

leesburg Station Auto Wash …  
continued from page 68 .
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Become a member of WaterSavers™,  an environmental 
marketing program from the International Carwash 
Association™,  and get the support you need to differentiate 
your car wash from the competition. 

Make sure your customers know that your car 
wash reduces its use of fresh water and returns 
clean water to the environment. 

“Customers choose our  
car wash because of the  
environmental benefits.”

– Chuck Kaady, Kaady Car Wash

For complete program information and to register your 
car wash, visit www.icawatersavers.org.  
An International Carwash Association™ Program

ICA_0110510_WS_NE-Carwshr.indd   1 5/10/10   11:00 AM



 Well, pollen season was early this year and it was good. 

With the lack of snow and rain, all of us have had a good year so 

far and that’s all we can ask for, right? 

 I would like to thank Jeff Panich and Brian Messina for their outstanding 

work on this year’s Table Top show and bus tour. As always, Brian and Jeff outdid 

themselves with great carwashes to see. It was also great to see so many of our vend-

ers at the event. I would also like to thank Sherri for all her hard work on the show 

also, it makes being president so much easier.

 This year’s social event will be a night at F1 Boston on Tuesday, Sept. 11. 

Patti Kaplan and Paul Vercollone have done a great job of coordinating this event. I 

know many members will want to come and even bring their family and employees. 

There will be racing, billiards and a good time for all so please sign up early so you 

don’t get left out.

 Lastly, I would like to thank all New England Car Wash Association (NECA) 

members for their thoughts and prayers for my mom who passed away in March. It 

meant so much to see some of you at the wake, receive phone calls, cards and email 

expressing your sympathy; you really know who your friends are when you need 

them. Thank you all!

Ron Bousquet

NECA President

NECA News

NeW eNglaNd CaR Wash assOCiatiON, iNC.

2012 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Officers
President
Ron Bousquet / Randy’s Car Wash
277 Middlesex Avenue, Medford, MA 02155
617/538-6758  •  fax: 617/924-4415  •  Rb244@aol.com

Vice President
Adam Korngold / Waves Car Wash
1680 VFW Parkway, West Roxbury, MA 02132
617/848-4237  •  fax: 508/861-0468
adam@waveswash.com

Vice President/Suppliers 
John Tapis / RI Chemical Corporation
754 Branch Avenue, Providence, RI 02904
401/714-2184  •  fax: 401/421-5850  •  surfactantsgroup@aol.com

Treasurer/ Secretary 
Joe Mead / East Falmouth Car Wash
154 E. Falmouth, Rte. 28, East Falmouth, MA 02536
781/264-3872  •  fax: 508/540-7299  •  eastfalmouthcarwash@comcast.net

Immediate President
Patti Kaplan / Starlite Car Wash
107 Main Street, No. Reading, MA 01864
508-361-2998  •  fax: 978/897-8296  •  Starlitecw107@aol.com

Operator Directors
Jeff DiLauro / Olde Cape Car Wash
7 Nells Way, Orleans, MA 02653
774/836-8623  •  fax: 508/240-2312  •  jeffdilauro@comcast.net

Mike DiOrio / Maddy’s Car Wash
300 Andover Street, Peabody, MA 01960
978/538-0074  •  guycarwash@yahoo.com

Terrance Elder / Triple Play
100 Washington Street, Attleboro, MA 02703
508/915-4820  •  terrancek@comcast.net

Gary MacKenzie / Quick & Clean Car Wash of Waltham, Inc.
P.O. Box 550064, Waltham, MA 02455
781-789-4545  •  fax: 781/899-8567
gfmackenzie@quickandcleancarwash.com

John Murray / AutoBath of Cape Cod
551 Yarmouth Road, Hyannis, MA 02601
508/776-1216  •  jwmboston@gmail.com

Russ Picard / Executive Auto Wash, Inc.
726 Winter Street, Woonsocket, RI 02895
401/338-3007  •  fax: 401/762-3300  •  russdetails@yahoo.com

Supplier Directors
Andrew Schille / Ecolab Vehicle Care Division
13 Lindor Road, North Reading, MA 01864
508/989-5522  •  andrew.schille@ecolab.com

Steve Stockman / Trans-Mate Products, Inc.
13 Sterling Road, No. Billerica, MA 01862
987/667-0100  •  fax: 978/667-1819  •  sstockman@trans-mate.com

Executive Director
 Sherri L. Oken, CAE  / The Association Advantage LLC  
Solutions@TheAssociationAdvantage.net 
www.TheAssociationAdvantage.net

NECA 
591 North Avenue, Suite 3-2
Wakefield, MA 01880-1617 
781/245-7400  •  fax: 781/245-6487  
 info@newenglandcarwash.org 

www.newenglandcarwash.org

ron Bousquet

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

NECA 2012  
Table Top Show and Bus Tour

For photos, please check the NECA web site  
www.newenglandcarwash.org

and the next issue of the
Northeast Carwasher.

Again, special thanks to … 

Autowash Maintenance Corporation, a major sponsor of 
the Show and the sponsor of the bus tour. 

Trans-mate Products Inc., a major sponsor of the Show.
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P.O. Box 547, Shamokin, PA 17872 USA
Customer Service: 800-829-0829 or 570-672-2900
www.nationalticket.com• ticket@nationalticket.com

Clean Up Profits
with Coupon Books, Gift Cards & Gift Certificates

Simplify Multi-Wash Sales For:
• Loyal Customers
• Fleet & Limousine Companies
• Car Dealerships
• Police & Local Government Agencies

We Specialize In:
Barcoded Tickets
Consecutive Numbering

 ❖ A ticket to an event you can’t attend, but would like to 
trade or give away

 ❖ An interesting opportunity

 ❖ Items in your back room cluttering up your storage 
space

 ❖ and more.

 Or perhaps, you just want to share your thoughts and 
ideas. Once you have a LinkedIn account of your own*, you 
can accept NECA’s invitation or ask to be invited by visiting 
the NECA LinkedIn profile page, emailing to info@neweng-
landcarwash.org  or calling 781/245-7400. Once you’re Linke-
dIn to NECA, review the discussion policy and let the conver-
sations begin!
 Note* If you don’t already have a LinkedIn account, 
it’s very quick and easy to set up. Just visit www.Linke-
dIn.com, click on “Get Started” and fill in a few pieces of 
information.� n

 The next best thing to meeting with NECA members in 
person! NECA now has a LinkedIn profile page with an exclu-
sive chat group for NECA members only. 
 All employees of NECA member companies are invited to 
join the conversation. LinkedIn is a professional social media 
tool that helps you connect with people in your industry. 
 Would you like advice or to hear about others’ experi-
ences about:

 ❖ Maintenance and repair

 ❖ New and used equipment

 ❖ Soaps, waxes, and detailing products

 ❖ How to work with a regulatory board 

 ❖ Marketing strategy implementation and more?

 Do you need to get the word out quickly on:

 ❖ Regulatory issues

 ❖ A best practice

GET
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began in 2010 with a search for a local architect, Paisner said, 
with ScrubaDub eventually choosing Port City Architects of 
South Portland. 
 Once that was accomplished, the designing, permitting 
and bidding phase took the project through the summer of 
2011. Construction began in October of 2011 and the South 
Portland ScrubaDub carwash reopened the first week of Feb-
ruary of this year, followed by its new convenience store the 
next month.
 “One of the challenges of any remodel is living with the 
constraints of the existing building, the site size and layout,” 
Paisner pointed out. “This site was no different as we had to 
make many decisions based on the constraints we had. For 
example, the way the entrance to the carwash was laid out in 
respect to the gasoline stands prevented us from adding auto 
tellers to the site.”
 During the remodeling project, ScrubaDub found itself 
in the middle of the town’s redevelopment of its storm water 
runoff system.
 “The town had mandated programs for land of one acre 
or more, but our site was just under one acre,” Paisner said. 
“Still, they asked us to upgrade the facility for proper runoff 
and we did that, which required regrading and reconstruct-
ing some storm drains and connections.”
 Paisner said very few issues cropped up during the ac-
tual construction on the remodel.
 “Architects do their best to plan for contingencies, but 
where old walls meet new walls, they don’t always meet up 
right, but that’s normal in a reconstruction,” he said. “We 
had left about 80 feet of two walls from the original building 
and then built the new carwash around the new equipment 
package we had installed a few years earlier.”
 Part of the remodeling effort was put into building new 

 Remodeling and renovating an existing carwash is never 
an easy task and it’s one made all the more difficult in a poor 
economy. But that’s what Bob Paisner and his ScrubaDub 
partners took on when they purchased a location in South 
Portland, ME.
 “We acquired three sites in Maine in 2006 – Portland, 
South Portland and Biddleford,” Paisner said, “and imme-
diately shut them down, one by one, gutted them and re-
equipped them. Two of them, in Portland and Biddleford, 
had fairly nice buildings, so we didn’t need to do remodels. 
South Portland had a really tired building and the roof was in 
poor shape, so we wanted to tackle the re-equip and then do 
a remodel,” he said.
 The South Portland location is an express exterior car-
wash with a 120-foot tunnel, plus gasoline islands and a con-
venience store.
 Paisner said ScrubaDub kept the South Portland build-
ing’s shell, but gutted and remodeled the equipment package 
and systems, installing all new electrical, plumbing, lighting, 
equipment and incoming utilities.
 “We installed energy efficient systems,” Paisner noted, 
“including variable frequency drives (VFD) for motors and 
a new pit and recycling system. We also remodeled the gaso-
line islands with all new pumps, tanks and signage.”
 As part of the remodel, ScrubaDub also had to do an en-
vironmental cleanup of the site.
 Paisner pointed out that ScrubaDub’s intention was to 
get the carwash back open and washing cars for the winter 
of 2006-2007. The partners knew they wanted to remodel the 
building, so they broke the project into two phases. But then 
the recession hit hard and like every other carwash operator, 
ScrubaDub hunkered down and got conservative.
 The second phase of remodeling the South Portland site 

ScrubaDub Remodel Overcomes Hurdles
By Alan M. Petrillo

Before and after at South Portland, ME's, ScrubaDub. A once tired wash was transformed into a state-of-the-art facility.
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sachusetts, three in Maine and one each in New Hampshire 
and Rhode Island.
 Paisner noted he’s always been intrigued by marketing 
using lighting, so he’s putting that interest to use in South 
Portland. The renovated tunnel has a clear polycarbonate 
roof that has opened up the tunnel from a dark room to one 
that needs no lighting in the daytime.
 “We’re installing fiber optic color-changing lighting in 
the roof panels,” Paisner said. “The mission is to use the roof 
as a marketing tool at night where the roof will glow and 
change colors slowly and subtly, from green to yellow to blue 
to red. We see this operating from dusk to dawn and also 
during the months when it gets dark early and we’re still in 
operation.” n

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ, freelance writer and contributing 
editor of Northeast Carwasher. He also is the author of the historical 
mystery, Full Moon, and several books on historical military firearms 
and the nonfiction work, Ice Hockey in the Desert.

restrooms for customers, a manager’s office and a modern 
environment for the convenience store.
 “Besides being a nice environment for our customers, 
the convenience store allows the cashiers to do their job 
more effectively, which helps with labor costs,” Paisner said. 
 Because the South Portland location is a carwash first 
and gasoline seller second, Paisner said they have leaned to-
ward promoting the carwash over the gasoline.
 “In our merchandizing area we have a large viewing win-
dow to promote the carwash,” he said. “That’s where we have 
a ScrubaBlaster gun where customers and kids can blast cars 
with water as they go through the tunnel. They have the op-
portunity to look, see and squirt.”
 Paisner said his company has offered a gasoline tie-in for 
a number of years where a customer gets a 10 cent to 30 cent 
per gallon discount off gasoline if they buy a carwash at the 
pump.
 “The cross-marketing actually can be cross-discount-
ing,” Paisner said. “When a customer buys a particular car-
wash, it can be a $3 to $5 discount off a carwash package. 
The customer sees it coming off the gasoline, but we see it as 
coming off the carwash.”
 Paisner said ScrubaDub has gasoline at only four of its 
17 carwash locations. ScrubaDub has 12 carwashes in Mas-

The old Sherman equipment was replaced and the tunnel gutted and retrofit given 
its size constraints.

A Tommy’s equipment package, loads of light and clean, white walls with the com-
pany’s signature red stripe down the tunnel made for a total transformation.

The retro look, feel and colors are enticing to customers and should translate into profits.
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 School may be out, but there is no better time for New 
England Carwash Association (NECA) members to educate 
the public about the benefits of professional carwashing. 
Here’s some information to point out to your customers.

 ❖ Do you know that commercial carwashes are re-
quired to dispose of water and solid waste from car-
washing in an environmentally safe manner? 

 ❖ Do you realize that the water from the carwash may 
not flow into storm drains, and solid waste must be 
trapped and hauled away? 

 ❖ In addition, are you aware that many carwashes re-
cycle water, all use high-pressure systems that use 
water efficiently, and all must use EPA-approved 
cleaning agents?

 So, besides using water more efficiently, professional 
carwashing has a very important environmental benefit: 
the run-off will not go untreated into the storm drains, 
polluting sensitive water supply and potentially harming 
the environment. 
 Together, let’s get the word out. We encourage you 
to post this information on your company website with 
a link to www.washforacause.com and a link to consumer 
information on NECA’s website at: www.newenglandcar-
wash.org,  then in the left navigation choose “Tools and 
Resources” and  “Answers To Consumer Questions About 
Car Washing.”
 After the very dry winter and spring, many commu-
nities are experiencing moderate to severe drought con-
ditions, all but shutting down roadside carwashing fun-
draisers. Wash for a Cause offers community groups and 

The Environmentally Responsible 
Charity Fundraiser 

MARLBOROUGH, MA - Chuck Lundberg and his Clean and 
Green Car Wash were honored recently by the Marlborough 
Regional Chamber of Commerce with an Entrepre-
neurship Award at the Best Western Royal Plaza 
here during the group’s Annual Award’s Dinner.
 Clean and Green was recognized for its dedi-
cation to improving the quality of life in the Marl-
borough region and for helping to maintain and im-
prove a vibrant business culture. Clean and Green 
opened its doors in 2010 and is a soft-cloth tunnel 
wash with a three-bay detail center. The wash uses 
only eco-friendly cleaning solutions and state-of-
the-art water reclamation.
 Six other businesses were honored.
 To learn more about Clean and Green visit their 
website at www.cleanandgreencarwash.com.� n

non-profits an attractive, environmentally-friendly alter-
native that extends their fundraising year-round and re-
gion-wide. Wash for a Cause also expands the reach of the 
charity through social media. 
 For our members, there are great benefits from partici-
pating in this program:

 ❖ Build goodwill in your community

 ❖ Help deserving charities without the usual admin-
istrative hassles and liabilities of running your own 
program

 ❖ Establish your business as environmentally con-
cerned and responsible and introduce new custom-
ers to your business.� n

If you have questions on  
how to get involved?  

Contact Adam Korngold  
at 617/ 848-4237.

Clean and Green Car Wash Takes Home the Prize!
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The SoBrite Filtermatic  
reclaim systems have set the

Car Wash Industry standards.
u Patented ODOR CONTROL SYSTEM, guaranteed to  
 eliminate odors.

u Reduce your water and sewer expenses by 70%-90% +

u Save water and sewer expenses, clean up your discharge  
 water or just do Your part in going green.

SoBrite’s Filtermatic²

Produces up to 160 GPM  
without Operators  
Assistance 

SoBrite’seenFiltermatic3b 

Designed for Lower Volume 
Needs Up to 25GPM

Economatic Reclaim System
•	 Single, Double or Triple  

Hydro-Cyclonic Action
•	 Automatic Fresh Waster Over-

rides (low/high water protection)
•	 UL Listed Control Panel
•	 Easy Retrofit Applications
•	 Proven Odor Control
We also offer a full line of SoBrite “Spot Free” Rinse Systems.

Distributor Inquiries Welcome

Contact Leo Zona at email: lzona@zwashsystems.com
Phone: 781-659-0100  •  Fax 781-659-0400

Distributor  
Inquiries  
Welcome!

NeCA Goes to The races
 Are you tired of the everyday grind? Get motivated, and 
bring your need for speed. Suit up, put your helmet on, slip 
on the gloves and experience the thrill of Formula 1 racing at 
F1 Boston on Tuesday, September 11, from 5-9 pm.
 The NECA will have the exclusive use of two multi-lev-
el European style racing tracks designed by racing profes-
sionals. You will have the opportunity to race twice, once 
on the City Track with tight turns, a corkscrew, and a tun-
nel and then on the Country Course with longer stretches 
and off-camber corners. Get a team together, challenge a 
fellow carwashers or suppliers, and come out for fast and 
furious fun! 
 If you have never done this before – have NO FEAR. An 
expert staff will provide a thorough safety briefing with Q & 
A to ease any doubts. Drivers will participate in practice laps 
and then go on to compete in their heat of up to 12 drivers.
 Computerized timing and scoring with our very own 
race director will keep competition professional. The 10 fast-
est drivers will drive for their lives in a final race for all to see. 
Experience the checkered flag and the glory of a victory lap. 
There will be prizes for top finishers and fastest times. Who 
is the best racecar driver in the NECA? Is it you?
 Okay, so you are a bit meek and mild, maybe even scared 
to death. There’s no way that you are driving, but come on 
down and watch your buddies race from our very own pri-
vate Track2 Lounge. Have a great time with industry part-
ners enjoying beverages, appetizers and a full course Italian 
dining experience. 
 How about a friendly game of pool? There’s a billiard 
room too! It is an evening you won’t want to miss. The photo 
ops will be priceless. A portion of the proceeds will benefit 
the NECA’s scholarship program.
 The cost of attending this great event is just $65 per per-
son. Race for free thanks to the generosity of sponsors.
 Put it on your calendar now and be part of a fun and 
entertaining evening for a good cause. 
 Nearby accommodations are available. For all the de-
tails and to register, visit www.newenglandcarwash.org 
and visit www.F1Boston.com.� n

NrCC 2012
OCT. 1-3 – TRuMP TAj MAHAl

Register Today for the Biggest and  
Best Regional Trade Show on the Map!

NrCCSHoW.Com
800/868-8590

60,000 SquAre FeeT oF exHIBITS FIrST-rATe eDuCATIoN
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Welcome NeW members

Supplier
Alpha Chemical
Michael Smith
Stoughton, MA 
www.alphachemical.net

Carwashes
Colbea Enterprises, LLC
Angelo Ruo
Cranston, RI 

Finest Car Wash
Peter P. Montaquila, Jr.
Providence, RI 

Freeway Car Wash 
Gus Perdikakis
Providence, East Providence 
and Pawtucket, RI

Miracle Car Washtrans
Tony Karwashan
Cranston, RI 

Royal T Car Wash
Brian Messina
Derry, NH 

Create A legacy And learn
 Participation in the work of the New England Car-
wash Association (NECA) is a membership privilege 
open to all employees of member companies. Those 
who are actively involved make decisions about the di-
rection of the Association and the profession on other 
members’ behalf. Most importantly, participation is a 
networking opportunity, an excellent way to make in-
dustry contacts and tap into the collective knowledge 
of the NECA community. 

A Call for Nominations
 There are several openings for both Operator and Sup-
plier Directors on the 2013 NECA Board. These are one-year 
terms, renewable by mutual agreement, for a maximum of 
three consecutive terms.

Eligibility

 ❖ Owner or full-time employee of a member company 
in good standing. 

 ❖ Interest in becoming more involved in the activities 
of the association.

 ❖ Desire to have an influence on the future of the in-
dustry and association.

 ❖ Willingness to be a full participant in the work of the 
Board of Directors.

 The Board of Directors meets in person six times a year. 
Dates are set in advance so that Board members can plan 
ahead. 
 New Board members are inducted in the fall and offi-
cially take office on January 1. Non-profit governance train-
ing is provided during the fall transition period and at a new 
board member orientation lunch.� n

By September 1, 2012, please nominate  
yourself or a colleague by contacting  

Patti Kaplan, Immediate Past President, at  
508/361-2998.

Classifieds
 CArWASH For SAle

Hatfield Township, Montgomery County, PA Tunnel plus 10 
self-service bays; 7 vacuums, detailing, vending. 1.2 acres 
included. Busy main street/center of town. Established 25-
year business. Asking $2,050,000.

Contact Steve Rosen,  
Sunbelt Business Brokers, 610/941-2177 or 

sarosen@sunbeltnetwork.com

SeND ClASSIFIeD ADVerTISING To:  
mediasolutions@nycap.rr.com • ph/f: 518.280.4767 

media Solutions 
2214 Budd Terrace, Niskayuna, NY 12309 
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NeCA membership Benefit: 
ICA’s WaterSavers Program

A n  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C a r w a s h  A s s o c i a t i o n®  P r o g r a m

A L L I A N C E  P A R T N E R

New England Carwash Association

 NECA is part of The International Carwash Association™ 
WaterSavers® Alliance. As part of the Alliance, NECA mem-
bers are immediately eligible to participate in the WaterSav-
ers program, the professional carwash industry’s award-win-
ning environmental promotion program. You do not have to 
be an ICA member to particiapte.
 Carwashes implementing water managment best prac-
tices are eligible to participate in WaterSavers for only $49 
per location annually. Member benefits include:

 ❖ Inclusion in the program’s online directory of 
locations 

 ❖ Exclusive access to promotional materials such as 
signage and marketing templates via the partnership 
with Car Wash Creative

 ❖ Increased awareness and recognition of your busi-
ness via a new, multi-year public relations campaign 
starting soon

 ❖ And more!� n

Don’t miss out. For more information visit  
www.icawatersavers.org or call 888/422-8422.

member Benefit:  
marketing Through NeCA
Members: Are you utilizing all opportunities to 
increase your company’s visibility and reach?

 ❖ Have you updated your member profile on the 
NECA website?

 ❖ Have you provided us with your website address? NE-
CA’s website features profiles of each member com-
pany with a hot link to their website. 

 ❖ Have you created a hot link on your website to the 
NECA site using a NECA logo? Google rule: The more 
links, the more traffic.

 ❖ Is the NECA logo on your business cards? Just con-
tact the office for a brief form that provides guide-
lines for use.

 ❖ Have you created your “Supplier Profile” on NECA’s 
Facebook page yet?

 ❖ Would you like to be the subject of our member “Ven-
dor Spotlight” in an upcoming issue of the quarterly 
NECA E-NEWS?   n

For a full description of opportunities for our industry partners/supplier 
members, go to: http://www.newenglandcarwash.org/category/3370/
opportunities-for-our-industry-partners-supplier-members.htm
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“Trans-Mate quality chemicals
deliver superior results and 
lower our costs.” Jude Chicoine, 

Seaway Car Wash

Seaway Carwash partners Jude Chicoine and his sons Mark and Chris have successfully grown their
family owned business to two locations in Vermont: South Burlington and Colchester. Jude, Mark and Chris chose
Trans-Mate carwash products because they were convinced that Trans-Mate products produce superior looking
cars at a low cost per car.

Trans-Mate car wash chemicals are engineered for performance and low cost-in-use. Our in-house technical
team at our 40,000 sq. ft. state-of-the-art manufacturing facility is constantly working to produce the most 
technically advanced formulas on the market today, so you know that you are purchasing the highest quality
chemicals. Our in-house quality control team also takes the necessary steps to ensure product consistency.
You are assured that each drum of product is exactly the same as the last drum.

We also understand the independent spirit of car wash operators, so we don’t mark up our products to fund
branding programs you don’t need, but we do offer up-sell products such as our Dura-Shine Total Body
Protectant, Sterling Wheel Brightener and 
Enviro-MateTM earth-friendly products.
We also offer the merchandising tools that 
will help you sell these add on services.

With Trans-Mate you can run your wash 
the way that you know best. Our part is to 
provide you with the quality chemicals to 
help you be profitable and create satisfied 
repeat customers to grow your business!

To learn more contact our sales manager 
Michael Ilacqua at 603-235-5084. Trans-Mate, Inc. � www.Trans-Mate.com � 800.867.9274



Income
Interest Income ...............................................................  $232.50
Meetings.......................................................................  $8,785.00
Member Services .............................................................  $554.98 
Membership ...............................................................  $15,125.00 
NRCC ..........................................................................  $22,473.95 
Scholarship ...................................................................... $390.00

Total Income ............................................................  $47,561.43
Expenses

board expenses ................................................................  $1,254.97 
Insurance .............................................................................  $512.40 
management services ......................................................  $8,974.43 
meetings ...........................................................................  $6,604.96 
member services .................................................................  $221.19 
membership ........................................................................  $305.85 
office expense .....................................................................  $867.59 
professional expense ...........................................................  $300.00 
RI Anti-sales tax Initiative .............................................................
donations ....................................................................... ($10,000)
expenses ............................................................................ $7,754.88
tax ........................................................................................... $15.00

Total Expenses ..........................................................  $30,750.16
Net Income ..............................................................  $30,750.16

other: washforacause ...................................................................
Administrative Income ..........................................................  $82.00 
Admin expense ..................................................................... $124.18
other Income/expense: RI Initiative .............................................

Cash Balances
citizen’s bank savings ..................................................  $177,255.10
citizens checking ............................................................  $47,149.41

Total Checking / Savings ..........................................  $224,404.51

TreASurer’S rePorT 
New england Carwash Association 
Period: 1st quarter, January - march 2012

NECA Member Benefit

 Wash for a Cause© allows you to help deserving chari-
ties without the administrative hassles and liabilities. It’s so 
easy to sign up and start to enjoy the benefits of this great 
social networking/marketing program:

 ❖ Build positive relationships in your community

 ❖ Attract new customers

 ❖ Become known as an environmentally responsible 
business.

To sign up, contact Adam Korngold at  
617/848-4237 or adam@waveswash.com.

Leaders work on the culture of 
the organization, creating it or 

changing it. Managers work within 
the culture of the organization.

-Edgar H. Shein

Should Your Wash 

Be Featured in the 

Northeast Carwasher?

email us at 

mediasolutions@nycap.rr.com

Three elements of  
Successful Incentive Plans
 Incentive plans aren’t just about money. They’re 
about recognition, appreciation and reinforcement. How-
ever you choose to reward your top performers, remem-
ber that successful incentive programs all include each of 
these elements:

 ❖ A symbol of the award. Even is you’re presenting 
money, include something they can look at and share 
with others, like a letter or certificate.

 ❖ A display device. A certificate by itself may sit in a 
drawer. Provide a frame to show it off in or a plaque 
celebrating the reward.

 ❖ An appropriate presentation. Don’t hand out 
awards in secret. You don’t need to make a big pro-
duction out it (and you shouldn’t embarrass the hon-
oree), but let your entire staff know what the employ-
ee has done to earn recognition.� n
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Sign Program Close-out Sale
Eye-catching, sturdy, custom-designed signs: 

4 color process, digitally printed on coreplast, sized for standard Windmaster frames (28” x 44” inserts).

Current NECA Members and Members of NRCC affiliated associations: 
SAVE $100 on a full EIGHT-sign set    SAVE $10 on each individual sign 

Members: $179.99 (was $279.99) for the EIGHT-sign set; $35 (was $45) for each individual sign
Non members: $239.99 (was $339.99) for the EIGHT-sign set; $45 (was $55) for each individual sign

**Shipping and Handling:  Please call for shipping rates if not in the NE region (MA, NH, CT, RI, VT, lower ME), 
Orders within New England - Please add $30.00 S/H for signs 1-8; $60.00 S/H for signs 9-16 and so on.  

NECA SIGN PROGRAM             DATE_____________________   

MEMBERS:  #________ SET (S) X $179.99 = $______________   #________ INDIVIDUAL SIGNS X $35 = $______________   

FOR INDIVIDUAL SIGNS, SPECIFY SIGN #(S) AND QUANTITY OF EACH INDIVIDUAL SIGN (EX. 2 OF #3) _____________________________________________ 

TOTAL SIGN COST $____________  PLUS  $_____________S & H**               TOTAL $_____________ ENCLOSED  

NON MEMBERS:   #________ SET (S) X $239.99 = $______________   #________ INDIVIDUAL SIGNS X $45 = $______________   

FOR INDIVIDUAL SIGNS, SPECIFY SIGN #(S) AND QUANTITY OF EACH INDIVIDUAL SIGN (EX. 2 OF #3) _____________________________________________ 

TOTAL SIGN COST $_______________  PLUS  $______________S & H**              TOTAL COST $_____________ ENCLOSED OR CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD

**Please call for shipping rates if not in the NE region (MA, NH, CT, RI, VT, lower ME), 
Orders within New England - Please add $30.00 S/H for signs 1-8; $60.00 S/H for signs 9-16 and so on.  

COMPANY _____________________________________________________________ CURRENT MEMBER OF (CIRCLE ONE)    NECA     CCA     NYSCWA     CWONJ     MCA

CONTACT PERSON _______________________________________________ TITLE________________________________________________

DELIVERY STREET ADDRESS#__________________________________________________________ CITY______________________________
_ 

STATE__________   ZIP_____________ -- _________    E-MAIL ______________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE (                  ) __________________________________            FAX (                  ) __________________________________

MC   VISA   AMEX   DISCOVER  #_________________________________ EXPIRATION ____/____  NAME ON CARD____________________________

BILLING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT)____________________________________ CITY________________________STATE______ ZIP____________

# PACKAGES CANNOT BE DELIVERED TO POST OFFICE BOXES.       UPDATED 1/30/12

2

5 6 7

1

CIRCLE ONE

THREE WAYS TO ORDER SIGNS

1. EASIEST On-line with payment
    by credit card 

 www.newenglandcarwash.org

2. By fax with payment by credit
    card, fill in the form below
    and fax to 781/245-6487

3. Payment by check - Fill out the
    form below and mail with your
    check, payable to NECA, to  

NECA
591 North Avenue, Ste. 3-2
Wakefield, MA 01880-1617

Note: Signs are shipped when 
payment is received in full.

Questions? 781/245-7400
neca.org@verizon.net

3 4

8

SAVE $100



 As I begin my term as President of the New York State 
Car Wash Association (NYSCWA), I would like to begin by 
thanking members of the Board who have volunteered their 
time, expertise and worked to improve the carwashing industry in New York State, 
especially our Immediate Past President Mark Kubarek. His years of dedication and 
service to a great industry should not go unacknowledged. I also would like to extend 
a welcome to our new board members – Steve Weeks (Upstate Laser Wash), Jake 
Collison (Simoniz USA) and Rodney Bronson (Hoffman Car Wash). These individu-
als bring years of experience to the board from all aspects of the carwashing industry 
and I look forward to partnering with them to continue the work the NYSCWA started 
25 years ago.
 I have been involved in the carwash industry since the day after I
graduated from college, 22 years ago. Carwashers are small business guys with big 
ideas and a willingness to share information and learn from each other. I love that 
about this industry!
 During the recent Carwash Show 2012 in Las Vegas, despite the challenges 
our industry faces (including possible increased government regulations *see our 
Lobbyist’s column on page 94) this entrepreneurial spirit is alive and thriving. The 
show’s Keynote Speaker was football Hall of Famer Mike Ditka. Not only is he a
Superbowl champion, he is a former Chicago bears coach, ESPN analyst, restaurant 
owner, and the list goes on. His Keynote was refreshingly honest, centering on people. 
He talked about a common sense approach to dealing with people, “good people.” He 
talked about their character before their skill, and their attitude before their aptitude.    
 On the flight home, feeling exhausted but energized I read an article about 
the challenges facing “brick and mortar” retailers compared to the Internet stores. 
The author sited the Apple stores and the staff at Trader Joe’s grocery stores and 
touted them as “brand ambassadors.” The key to getting these folks from employees 
to ambassadors was what coach Ditka had said the day before “...it’s about someone’s 
attitude, character and enthusiasm and it starts from the top.”  
 The Board of the NYSCWA plans to address the challenges facing our 
industry head on, continuing to help improve carwashing in New York State through 
education, encouraging operators to share best practices and working with our 
elected officials. These things, along with the work of dedicated carwash professionals 
in communities across the state will help improve our industry,  and as coach said, “...
it starts from the top.”

Walt Hartl
NYSCWA President-Elect
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NYSCWA News

Officers

Mark Kubarek, president
K & S Car Wash, Auburn, 315/255-1414 
MTACU@aol.com

Paul Vallario, vice president
Westbury Personal Touch Car Wash, Westbury 
516/333-8808  •  foose77@optonline.net

Timm Baldauf, secretary
Advanced Car Wash Systems, Voorheesville 
518/765-2078 
Timm.B@Juno.com

Mike Benmoschè, treasurer
Mang, Clifton Park 
518/383-2910 
mike.benmosche@manginsurance.com

Board Members

Jeff Gold 
Buckman’s Car Wash, Rochester 
585/227-1650  •  jgold@buckmanscarwash.com

Walt Hartl 
Hoffman Car Wash, Albany 
518/527-4202  •  whartl@hoffman-development.com

Christian King 
KNC Holdings, Albany 
518/783-2100 ext 5  •  cking@clean2o.com

Glen Sheeley 
Sheeley Enterprises Inc., Walden 
845/457-3739

Past Presidents
Tom Hoffman Sr. Dan Kailburn

Ron Burton  Don Scordo

Raymond Justice Ken Knightes*

Steve Voll  Walt Hartl

Mark Kubarek  Dennis O’Shaughnessy, Sr.

Tom Hoffman Jr. Steve Knightes

*Deceased

Executive Director
Suzanne L. Stansbury 

Ph/F: (518) 280-4767 

mediasolutions@nycap.rr.com 

P.O. Box 230, Rexford, NY 12148

www.nyscwa.com

www.northeastcarwasher.com

Walt Hartl

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

look for photos  
of our trip to  

Yankee Stadium  
in our Fall issue!
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 The New York State Car Wash Association (NYSCWA) 
has teamed up with the International Carwash Associa-
tion (ICA) to offer its members the opportunity to become 
WaterSavers. Watersavers is an ICA program to help car-
washes promote their business and the benefits of profes-
sional carwashing to consumers. This program is open to 
any NYSCWA member in good standing. You do not need to 
be an ICA member to participate.

A n  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C a r w a s h  A s s o c i a t i o n®  P r o g r a m

A L L I A N C E  P A R T N E R

New England Carwash Association The program costs $49 per location (up to five locations) 
or $250 for six or more locations.
 The criteria for participation includes:

 ❖ All water discharge must be routed to water treat-
ment or a leech/septic field as permitted.

 ❖ A backflow prevention device must be installed and 
operable on the potable water supply.

 ❖ All spray nozzles must be inspected annually to en-
sure maximum efficiency of water used.

 ❖ All water-saving devices must be maintained to origi-
nal or improved specifications for the conservation 
of water.

 ❖ Spot-free reverse osmosis concentrate (a.k.a. “re-
ject”), if such a system is used, must be reused in the 
wash process.

 ❖ Conveyorized or in-bay/rollover washes need to average 
no more than 40 gallons of potable/fresh water per car.

 ❖ Self-service washes need to maintain high-pressure 
wash nozzles and pump systems that use fewer than 
3 gallons per minute.

 A complete line of marketing materials and online or-
dering is available. To learn more visit www.icawatersavers.
org. Sign up your wash today!� n

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY! 
To join the NYSCWA complete the following, and

Mail your check for $250 to: 

NYSCWA, PO Box 230, Rexford, NY 12148

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “NYSCWA”

NAME 

CARWASH 

ADDRESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

PHONE 

FAX 

EMAIL

New member benefit!

NYSCWA Encourages Members 
To Become WaterSavers
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Bob owns Multiple Locations with Different Entry Stations
He wants to promote a single wash loyalty program that works everywhere. 

As seen on

In only 30 seconds learn how Bob did it at

American Changer

Unitec

Standard Changer ICS

DRB

Hamilton

washcard.com/bob

Text Messaging Brings Customers to 
Newburgh’s Minute Car Wash
By Alan M. Petrillo

 “As soon as you hit that ‘send’ button,” he said, “it auto-
matically gives each person signed up for the service a cou-
pon. It’s very likely they’ll retain it on their phone and won’t 
delete it. The promotion gets to them instantly and only 
takes me a few seconds to give them a good deal.”
 Brehaut said he began his text-messaging program five 
months ago and already has 2,000 people in his database 
who are getting his text promotions, with more signing up 
every day.
 “I’ve got 20 employees at my two locations and each one 
of them wears a tee shirt with our text messaging informa-
tion on the back,” he noted. 
 The back of the tee shirts read, “Text Minute to 90210.”
 Brehaut chose 90210 because of its fame from the noted 
television show. “Who doesn’t remember 90210?” he asked.
 When a person texts ‘Minute’ to that number, he auto-
matically is enrolled in the program and gets a text promo-
tion.
 “All 2,000 people in the database get any text market-
ing we send out at the same time,” Brehaut said. “People are 

 Carwash operators might be surprised to learn that one 
of the most effective methods of marketing their carwashes 
can fit in the palm of their hand. It’s a mobile phone.
 Robert Brehaut, owner/operator of two Minute Car 
Wash full-service facilities in Newburgh, NY, is a believer in 
text messaging, calling it, “far more effective than newspaper 
couponing, direct mail or supermarket receipts.”
 The Minute Car Washes each are 140-foot full service 
tunnels with convenience stores and express detailing. Bre-
haut, who has been in the carwash business for 20 years, has 
been an owner of the washes for the past five. 
 “The power of text marketing is that I can send a text 
promotion whenever I want,” Brehaut said. “If you use the 
postal service to direct mail a promotion, the mail is only de-
livered once a day and people can toss out your marketing 
piece. If you use a newspaper for an ad or coupon, people 
might not see it. With text marketing, the promotion goes 
right to the person’s cell phone.”
 And, Brehaut pointed out, virtually everyone has a mo-
bile phone.
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always looking for a way to save a 
buck or two and this is an easy way 
to reach them.”
 Brehaut said a typical text mar-
keting special he will use would be 
to text on a Thursday as a $3 off code 
to be used on the following Saturday. 
The code gets the customer the dis-
count when it’s given to the cashier.
 Usually, Brehaut will text a spe-
cial to the database once a week, 
and the special offer is typically 
good only for one day, although he 
has run specials for two days on occasion.
 Brehaut said in addition to texting Minute to 90210, 
people can sign up for the text marketing program through 
Minute Car Wash’s website (www.minutecarwashny.com) or 
through its Facebook page.
 The social media side of marketing is getting hot right 

Issue’s 
Shining 

Star!

Continued on page 88 …

Text message marketing sets 
Minute Car Wash in Newburgh 
apart from its competition.
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The Meal
By Ray Justice

the idea

the planning

the preparation

the creation

the presentation

the enjoyment

the connection

the satisfaction

ahhhh!

Ray Justice is an Entrepreneur, Poet & 
Creativity Explorer. He is a former car-
wash operator and past president of 
the NYSCWA. Visit him at Think2wice.
com or email him at ray@Thought-
Compass.com.

©2009 rayjustice

Connections  
By Ray Justice

Listening

Who listens? 
Who is supposed to?
Who wants to?
Who has to?
Who should?
    and what are they listening to?

Who do you want to listen to you?
Are they interested on their own?
That is a key. Why do they want to listen to you?
Will it make their life better in some way or 
    is this another “should”?

What motivates us to listen and then 
do we really hear, or are we repeating the same old tapes?

The questions stir as I listen to my own thoughts on this.
I get down to what is distracting me from really hearing?
Why would any of us want to listen? will it do any good?

Practice makes a difference.
Pay attention to what you are listening to.
Is it what is happening, Right NOW, or is it regretful thoughts 
    from the past and shaky thoughts of the future?
Listening to what is going on, Right Now, is where it’s at –NOW. 

Practice awareness, stir a spark of individual creativity and ideas. 
Just be aware of listening NOW instead of Then. Do it.

Ray Justice is an Entrepreneur, Poet & Creativity Explorer. He is a former 
carwash operator and past president of the NYSCWA. Visit him at Think-
2wice.com or email him at ray@ThoughtCompass.com.

©2012 Think 2wice, Inc.

ray Justice
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Minute Car Wash …  
continued from page 87.

now,” Brehaut said. “This is something 
that I do to delineate Minute Car Wash 
from everyone else. It’s much more cost 
effective than other forms of market-
ing and the nice thing about it is that 
you’re in control and have the ability to 
stay connected with your audience on 
the one thing that’s with them all the 
time – their mobile phone.” n

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ, freelance 
writer and contributing editor of North-
east Carwasher. He also is the author of 
the historical mystery, Full Moon, and sev-
eral books on historical military firearms 
and the nonfiction work, Ice Hockey in the 
Desert.thing.

Always Have a Backup Plan
 Even if what you’re planning seems like a sure thing, it’s always good to 
have a backup plan. In the early 1950s, HP founders Bill Hewlett and Dave 
Packard needed an additional manufacturing plant to keep up with the com-
pany’s growth. However, they approached the venture with caution. They 
chose a general design that, in the event of a company failure or hard times, 
could easily double as a supermarket space they could lease. n
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NYSCWA CAleNDAr

NovemBer 1
Fall Meeting & Carwash Tour 

Binghamton, NY
We’ll tour the newest Hoffman Car Wash in Ves-
tal that boasts optional “touchless” service in the 
tunnel, a belted conveyor system, auto cashiers 
and a drying system and electric doors in each 
self-serve bay. And you won't want to miss check-
ing out the company’s first dog wash!
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Profit & loss
 January - April, 2012

Income

Meetings Income ..................................................................1,130.00

Membership Dues ..............................................................14,010.00

Promotional Fees ................................................................... 414.22

Total Income .................................................................$15,554.22

Gross Profit ...................................................................$15,554.22

Expenses

Board of Directors Expenses ................................................... 242.94

Credit Card Fees ..................................................................... 386.32

Director Fees ........................................................................6,000.00

Entertainment Expense ............................................................ 40.65

Insurance Expense ................................................................. 636.00

Legislative Expense .................................................................. 56.65

Legislative Fees ....................................................................4,000.00

Meetings Expenses ...............................................................8,250.00

Northeast Convention Expenses ........................................-14,447.54

Office Expenses ...................................................................... 312.67

Postage Expense ....................................................................... 49.06

Printing/Graphics ................................................................... 126.00

Professional Services fees ....................................................... 662.50

Telephone ................................................................................ 28.99

Website Maintenance ............................................................. 600.00

Total Expenses ................................................................ $6,944.24

Net Income .................................................................... $8,609.98

Checking Total ..............................................................$22,456.47

Money Market Total .......................................................$41,779.90

Total  ............................................................................$64,236.37

Mike Benmoschè is with Mang Insurance. You can reach him at 
800/891-9274 or at m.benmosche@manginsurance.com.
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ing. The flower buds for next year will develop toward the 
end of the growing season (late summer), so always prune 
spring flowering plants after flowering up to early and mid 
summer before next year’s buds are formed. 
 Summer flowering plants like hydrangeas, roses, kerria, 
viburnums, potentilla, kousa dogwood, tulip tree, rosa Sha-
ron and spirea would also be pruned after their flowering 
sequence. Their flower buds are born on new growth during 
the season. If you prune some of these in the spring growing 
season, they will not flower. These can also be pruned early 
in the spring while growth is dormant or again right after 
flower sequence. Early spring would be before leaf break or in 
March or early April. If you prune flowering plants other than 
these recommended times you will sacrifice the full flower-
ing sequence of the plant. 

Evergreens 
 Evergreens can be pruned almost anytime, the only ex-
ception is late in the growing season ( fall), or right before 
leaf break in the spring. The reason is the same for both 
times – pruning stimulates a chemical reaction causing or 
encouraging a growth reaction in the plant. New growth 
then is susceptible to frost or freeze injury and subsequent 
die back. Optimally, pruning most evergreens the third or 
fourth week of June will be best for the plant and lessen 
your maintenance burden. The reason for this is the season 
flush of growth is essentially concluded this time of year 
and pruning now will redirect growth to fill in plants versus 
create stretchy or elongated tip growth. 
 Yew shrubs are the classic example, if you prune them 
in May, you will need to prune them in July and sometimes 
in August. If you time it in late June, once a year is all that is 
needed! Typically, removing at least half of the new foliage 
keeps the plants dense and full. Pruning new growth redi-
rects bud growth into areas that may not be as full. Over 
time, pruning will help the plants fill out and look better. 
In the case of the top growth, you only want one dominant 
leader, always prune in favor of a north side bud or leader.

Shearing 
 Shearing is performed either manually with hand 
shears or mechanically by electric, battery or gas-powered 
hedge shears. Traditionally, the application for this is done 
to plants that are hedges. Some traditional hedges include 
yews, arborvitaes, boxwood, holly or burning bushes. The 
correct way to shear any plant or hedge is always to ensure 
that the top is narrower than the bottom, if not,  the top 
growth will shade out the bottom and create a misshaped 
plant. A plant or hedge that is correctly sheared will have 

 The goal of this article is to help you understand how 
and when to prune your landscape to maximize your site’s 
appeal and functionality. Since I am a science guy, I am in-
clined to help you understand the pathology of pruning first 
then the mechanics later. 
 I once attended a lecture on Meristemic cell reaction to 
external influences by Dr. Alex Shigo. He had a friend who 
was studying to also be a medical doctor. His friend did not 
like the sight of blood and switched over to earn his PhD 
as a plant pathologist. The reasoning was simple – both 
humans and plants have similar functioning systems like 
vascular, respiratory and circulatory. In the case of pruning, 
it is the vascular system. Of course there are subtle differ-
ences, like pruning to encourage growth and cell wall com-
partmentalization. If we loose a limb we still can’t regrow 
one, unlike a tree!
 The other principle to consider is reaction from stimuli. 
You see, the act of pruning actually creates a chemical reac-
tion or response in a plant’s vascular system. This reaction 
always triggers a growth component. Pruning stimulates 
auxins or gibbirellians, these are plant chemicals responsible 
for natural and enhanced growth. Typically, most growth is 
done by meristemic cells or the new growing tips of branches 
or roots. The second type of growth is when plants overcome 
wounds and compartmentalize. Sorry about the technical 
jargon, but it is important to know that by the simple act of 
pruning, you are reprogramming your plants’ growth and 
response chemically, that is why in my next section there 
are optimum times to prune certain plants. The end goal is 
to minimize your maintenance and prune correctly so that 
your plants will look great and last for years in your land-
scape vs. creating a lot of maintenance and be short lived!

When To Prune What?
 The old adage about pruning was to do so when the 
pruners are sharp! You can and should prune any danger-
ous, diseased or dead limbs as soon as they are discovered 
regardless of the time of year. For the sake of this article, I 
will group both trees and shrubs together for general prun-
ing rules. I am also generalizing pruning to include shear-
ing, trimming and hand pruning. Flowering plants ideally 
are pruned after the flowering sequence is completed. The 
reasons are that you want to enjoy the flowering so you 
don’t disrupt it. Pruning right after this sequence elimi-
nates seed or fruit production, possibly lessening mainte-
nance and saving the plant energy that would otherwise go 
into reproduction. Spring flowering plants like forsythia, 
plums, lilac, azaleas, crabapples, dogwood, cherry, magno-
lia, pears, etc. would be pruned a week or two after flower-

The Fundamentals of Pruning
By John Van Etten

GREEN THUMBS UP!
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ceptible to ice and storm damage. Though it is still commonly 
done, in the industry a professional who does this is liable for 
potential hazardous outcomes. After the initial heading cut 
is done, two reactions occur; the stimulation of growth and 
an improper wound channel. The improper cut is created be-
cause of branch connection orientation creating a perfect av-
enue for decay or disease path. The chemical reaction encour-
ages a race for apical growth, so instead of one lead, there are 
multiple leads and they all lack structural integrity, hence be-
ing weak branched. Wound dressing is not nearly as popular 
now but is still practiced. Any dressing actually is detrimental 
since it encapsulates moisture and creates disease opportu-
nity. A proper cut will heal rapidly if left alone.

Some Oops…
 Invariably someone will have a lilac that hasn’t bloomed 
in four years, lilacs bloom only on mature wood, (that is four 
year old growth) if you keep pruning the tops they may never 
bloom! Rejuvenation and judicious thinning pruning should 
be your only method of pruning these guys. Without physi-
cal protection (fencing) in deer country rejuvenation prun-
ing will only feed the deer and the plant will likely die. Some 
trees and shrubs will also not bloom if they have inadequate 
sun/shade exposure, fertilizer or pH needs, or if they are not 
sexually mature enough. This is especially true with flower-
ing trees and certain vines like wisteria and actinidia.
 Hopefully, this article will start you in the right direction 
to improving your technique to maintain and increase the 
longevity of your landscape plants! Feel free to send me any 
pruning/landscape/gardening questions to my e-mail. jva-
netten@hoffman-development.com� n

John Van Etten, CGM, has worked for Hoffman Development for 10 
seasons. He grows all of the bedding and tropical plants for the washes 
and lubes in their own greenhouse growing facilities. John also oper-
ates a design, build and install landscape business for the past six 
years. Visit their web site at www.hoffmanlandscapedesign.com. John 
is President–elect of the Professional Grounds Management Society. 
You can reach him at jvanetten@hoffman-development.com.

a stronger form and will retain its foliage and shape for 
many years. Incorrectly sheared plants will not live to 
their potential.

General Fundamentals
 Sharp tools are essential, and clean your tools well. 
Tools can be cleaned with a mild 10 percent bleach solution. 
The reason sharp tools are important is that it will save you 
time since they function more efficiently when sharp. For the 
plant, a clean cut heals correctly and quicker than a ragged 
wound. It also lessens the chance of disease or further inju-
ry to the plant. The same goes for lawn mower blades since 
mowing is a form of shearing, but it only applies to turf grass! 
 And make sure to use the correct tools. Hand pruners 
for small diameter twigs and branches – use for thinning and 
shaping. Loppers for thinning and removing larger branches 
– 1/4" to 2" depending on size of lopper, pruning saw, to re-
move branches from 1" up to 6. Chainsaws used for 2" and 
larger branches. 
 Double cuts are for any branches over 2. The first cut 
is an undercut, the second cut is beyond the first and is a 
through cut. The third cut is the finish cut and is a slightly 
parallel and angled downward and is in line with the con-
centric bark ridges on the branch. A proper cut will quickly 
callus over and compartmentalize the wound. If this is done 
incorrectly, the bark can rip and an improper cut will not 
heal and create a potential site for disease infection.

Other Considerations
 In addition to specialty pruning like espalier, pollard-
ing and topiary, other common pruning practices you 
may perform will be thinning and rejuvenation. Thinning 
is just that, removing interior branches to allow light and 
air to pass through the plant, which can be good for overall 
health or aesthetics. If you have lilacs that have leaves turn 
a grayish white in the summer (powdery mildew), thinning 
will increase airflow and drastically improve this problem. 
Rejuvenation is used for older shrubs. It is the process of 
removing one third of the larger trunks over a three-year 
process. This will invigorate new growth that will result 
in healthy foliage and increased flower production. Some-
times rejuvenation can be achieved by cutting the entire 
plant down to 10-12 inches. Another consideration is to not 
prune Maple trees in late dormancy (March/April) since 
the sap will bleed from the wound.

Some Don’ts 
 Topping or extreme heading of trees is a major don’t, this 
practice only encourages weak vegetative growth that is sus-

Sharp, clean tools are a must for proper pruning.
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Snow Melting and De-Icing System

PROPAK® by Huron Valley Sales
The leader in snow melting and de-icing systems offers:

Experience
Over 10,000 systems installed since 1964.

Flexible System Design
Engineered for your unique application.

Single Source Responsibility
From the PROPAK® boiler to the polythermal tubing.

Corrosion Free System
Non-ferrous PROPAK® boiler system eliminates the need
for costly oxygen barrier tubing.

Warranty
20-year tubing material and labor warranty.
The strongest in the industry.

* PROPAK® can also be used with other boiler and fuel types.

Keep winter, not people, from your door with this hydronic heating system.

Huron Valley Sales
6032 Schooner Dr. • Van Buren Township, MI 48111

rmetz@huronvalleysales.com
ph: 734/944.5200 • f: 734/944.5800

signed to address the hazardous nature 
of the chemicals on your property. This 
written procedure outlines:

 ❖ Identification and labeling of 
hazardous chemical

 ❖ Employee access to hazardous 
chemical information and

 ❖ Training required to prevent 
injury or illness due to hazardous 
chemical exposure.
 The MSDA is a part of this pro-
gram. These sheets are supplied by the 
chemical manufacturers and should be 
updated at least once a year. 
 With the change that OSHA has 
just adopted, these labels will begin 
to change over the course of the next 
few years with final compliance ex-
pected by December 2015. However, 
training for these changes is required 
by December 2013. Consequently, the 

cal hazards, as will the classification 
of “mixtures.” This specific criteria will 
help to ensure that evaluations of haz-
ardous effects are consistent across 
manufacturers, and that labels and 
Safety Data Sheets are more accurate 
as a result.

 ❖ Labels. Chemical manufac-
turers and importers will be required 
to provide a label that includes a har-
monized signal word, pictogram and 
hazard statement for each hazard class 
and category. Precautionary state-
ments must also be provided.

 ❖ Safety Data Sheets. These 
sheets will now have a specified 
16-section format.

How Does This Affect You?
 Currently, each employer is re-
quired to have a written Hazard Com-
munication Program at each site to 
comply with an OSHA standard de-

 On March 20, 2012, the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administra-
tion (OSHA) filed a final rule with the 
Federal Register revising the manner in 
which employers are required to com-
municate chemical hazards to their 
employees. The rule, which will take ef-
fect in stages through 2016, was written 
to align the American system with the 
Globally Harmonized System of clas-
sification and labeling of chemicals, 
commonly referred to as GHS. The new 
rule adjusts the way chemical labels 
and material safety data sheets (MSDS 
or soon to be known simply as Safety 
Data Sheets) are written to better com-
municate hazards to employees.

What Are The Major Changes?

 ❖ Hazard classification. The 
definitions of “hazard” have been 
changed to provide specific criteria 
for classification of health and physi-

Get Ahead of a Big OSHA Change
By Mike Benmoschè

Continued on page 94 …
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P.O. Box 5161
Mooresville, NC 28117
www.mycarwashguy.com

Fax: 888 • 976 • WASH (9274)

E-mail: jim@mycarwashguy.com
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MY CAR WASH GUYMY CAR WASH GUY
20 + years of industry experience

Car Wash 
Equipment Sales and Support

Jim Soucek
    
 

Jim Soucek
Toll Free: 888 • 977 • WASH (9274)

         
    
 

provide a surety bond of not less than 
$300,000 payable to the City, conditioned 
upon compliance with this local law and 
for payment of any fines or penalties to 
the City. This bond would also be subject 
to final legal judgments based on claims 
against the carwash.
 Also under this proposed legislation, 
a carwash license’s issuance and continu-
ing validity is subject to payment by the li-
censee of any judgment with regard to the 
business. A carwash would be required to 
maintain a log with a detailed description 
of any damage and if the customer was 
compensated. The records must be main-
tained for at least three years. The log is 
required to be immediately available to 
the Department of Consumer Affairs.
 The Commissioner of Consumer Af-
fairs may also refuse to issue a license to 
an applicant who lacks good character, 
integrity and honesty. Back taxes, unpaid 
back wages, judgments for tort or breach 
of contract would be on a direct relation-
ship to fitness to conduct the business.
 The penalty for operating a carwash 
without a license under this proposed 
local law would be $200 per day, up to a 
maximum of $15,000. An applicant for 
a license who knowingly submits false 
information would be subject to a civil 
penalty of $5,000 in addition to any other 
applicable civil or criminal penalties.
 New York City currently licenses a 
number of businesses including, laun-
dries, towing companies and others. This 
bill is currently in the Civil Service and 
Labor Committee. A hearing was held 
by this Committee on May 2 regarding 
Oversight Business Practices of the City’s 
Carwashes: Labor, Consumer & Environ-
mental Issues. n

William Y. Crowell, III 
is a partner with the 
Albany-based law firm 
of Whiteman Oster-
man & Hanna LLC. 
You can reach him 
at 518/487-7677 or 
wcrowell@woh.com.

 New York City Councilmember Me-
lissa Mark-Viverito has introduced a lo-
cal law, Int. No. 0852-2012, which would 
amend the New York City Administra-
tive Code to license carwashes. This bill 
would only have application in the City of 
New York.
 Under this proposal, it would be 
unlawful for a carwash to operate with-
out a license from the New York City De-
partment of Consumer Affairs. A license 
would be issued for a year with an annual 
renewal. The proposed licensing fee is 
$300 for each location. The application 
for the license requires verification from 
the New York City Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection and the New York 
City Department of Health and Mental 
Hygiene that the applicant has appropri-
ate permits. An applicant for a license is 
also required to provide certificates of 
insurance for workers’ compensation, 
unemployment, disability and liability 
coverage carried by the applicant.
 This legislation requires an ap-
plicant, as a condition of licensure, to 
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NYC Washes Face Licensing
By William Y. Crowell, III

leGIslAtIve updAte

William Y. Crowell, III

MSDS’s will also change. The domino 
effect to you will be that you will need 
to update all your documentation and 
begin a new training program to meet 
this date restriction. 
 The best way to do that is to start 
now to be sure that your hazard com-
munication program is properly im-
plemented at all sites and updated as 
the manufacturers begin to start their 
compliance.
 In most industries, the most fre-
quently cited fines by OSHA are due to 
a problem with the Hazard Commu-
nications Program! This is even more 
true with carwash owners across the 
country. 
 If you don’t get ahead of this pend-
ing change, you could be subject to 
hefty fines. For more 
information visit 
www.osha.gov. n

Mike Benmoschè is 
with Mang Insurance. 
You can reach him 
at 800/891-9274 or 
at mikebenmosche@
manginsurance.com. mike Benmoschè

OSHA Change …  
continued from page 92.

Americans Willing 
To Pick up and Go?
 We’re a nation on the move: The 
Atlas Van Lines 2011 Migration Pat-
terns Study, which reviews data on the 
origins and destinations of interstate 
moves, found that Washington, DC, ( for 
the sixth year in a row) had the high-
est percentage of inbound moves. Ohio 
had the highest percentage of outbound 
moves, reflecting an overall trend to-
ward interstate relocations to Mid-At-
lantic and Southwestern states. While 
the Midwest continues to lose residents, 
Michigan became a “balanced” state for 
the first time in six consecutive years. 
The highest number of interstate moves 
occurred in states with larger cities, in-
cluding California (with nearly 15,000 
moves in 2011), followed by Texas, New 
York, Florida, Georgia and Illinois. n
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 BUILDING A 
PROFITABLE CAR WASH

MORE CHOICES FOR MORE PROFIT POSSIBILITIES

  At the end of the business day, you look at wash counts and ask questions. Were my customers 

happy with the quality of their experience? Did I experience downtime? Was I profitable? For more 

than 35 years, Ryko has been helping business owners thrive with superior integration, end-to-end 

clean vehicle solutions, environmentally safe chemicals, local service and customer 

marketing programs that deliver a competitive edge for your car wash venture. 

With Ryko, you get         the answers – and profits – you’re looking for.

DRIVING CAR WASH SUCCESS

www.ryko.com
800-284-7956
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